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AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS, NOVEMBER
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recent grand Jury were present In
district court rooni in response tí, f,
nifil notification by Bnerin Fam.wOr
Before pi eawNMus with formal adtl
judge Parser announced his postal
He said in effect tl
In the matter.
the (1MB for Sunday closing hail
rived in (iraní county. Thai sonn
year ago a Kranil jury had return
indictments against a number of
bged violators of the law. at whl
time (lues were Imposed, but that
the eourM of a short while no jtttf
tlon had bean paid to the matter a
Mtainota had remained as In the pa
lie felt, however, that the action
tit- - grand Jury at the preñen)
term
eoiirt, a expressed by the large nui
her of Indictment returned, was t
Keiitiment of the people of the cow
and that violations of the law must
longer be permitted to go umiotici
Th it the purpose of the law ñas
for collecting a fine, although in
past it had been the tMtOfn to inipi
oro
a small fine and cost.
"This." s,
Judgi Parker, "is a perversión of
It was never Intended by
law.
' it.
Mr.' Otero haj not yet re- Attention Boys.
legislature lo have been ouch; in f.'i
signed, although his resignation is an- A meeting la called for this evening
this law was intended to be tiifot i
L
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very
in
licipated
a
7
at
time.
short
No
in l.iarnard &
o'clock,
and In the opinion of the legrXlatn
to the orib e has yet be" in inn's music store, 206 West Gold
the punishment provided was suf
determined on,
avenue, for all the boya who desire to
clent to accomplish such purpo
join the Boys' hand. Any young men
Rat the world moves. F'uhlle opini
ho may be Interested arc also re.
was formerly sntMfled with, the colli
ON
tested (o be i resent. Wo also Intlon of a fine
ERQUE ELKS NAME
from
te tho parents of the hoys who are
loon men and others who violated n
ti t
ted ta be presentí as we will
statute. It is no lonirei sa'istled
glad to qgptaln our plans ,"n( wh it
nny such result
This
the scon
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c
to accomplish.
hope
time n numhei of persons
havi
BARNARD ft LINDERMAN.
FIRST OF
been hi ought befi ire the cauri for ihb
offense.
At th former time I ex
lust Phone i s
pressed the hope that none would In
COMING YEAR
And we will call and Ret those magbrought again before me charged wllli
azines you have been th inking of hav- the same offense. This flrot a, tlon Oil
ir meeting of the AlbU-lin- g
Do It now.
bound.
Automatic
he part of the grand jury of Gran
held last night in the phone 128.
county was sonn t wo years ayo. 1'imii Resignation of the Attorney
S.
II.
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UlliKOw ft Co.
that lime to this grand Juries have nrc
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wire elected fnr the eitSWthg year:
TOtwua Ruler1 Felix: Keste'r.
the Sunday law in thn ouu'v. bul ts
General
R"
Esteemed Leadtng Knight M E.
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second lot of Indictments coming front
all at Traction park Frida;
dickey.
i.
University of New llexlct
aftei
this grand Jury Is interpreted by lb
VS.
Red Loyal Knight
6
Albuquerque
court to reflect the opinion of thl"
RenIndian School.
U f
community. That the time has now
Knight Ar- arrived when this law be en for ed, 8 FORNOFF TAKES CHARGE OF
nun
far a the school fund la contented, Of
V Arc Rulers
yicr - .lames Vorhoos.
the officers affected In the colloctloi
Of nil kinds and sizes of paper. Also
MOUNTED
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of fund, tilia is not the rjfcjei of tic.
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or
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lodge In Denver, .Tn Iv 17 card book and see how much satisfacThe ole object Is that these piaros id
w.
n.
It.
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Secretary Roy McDonald.
II. s. lithgtm ft Go,
i. tci ioiiieii to pifan t iam,
Treasurer charles Hawks.
Judge Parker then announced lh
Bookbinder,
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di termination to enforce the latí
nun il is In
the letter and began tin all of lie
doe Ink Pleas of guilty were enter d
twenty-tw- o
In
of the cases, beln
principally saloon Mee pen and Bm
Hove oar Htrgcrmai
of II and costs, amounting to III i
rnor bhs accept, d Hi
were Imposed and piotoill paid The
kc rf t on t lie fin
gamekeepers, to the numhei of eleven,
of Albuquerque, New Mexico
entered pleas of not guilty and will
etiind trial at the t term of the disCapital
$100,000.00
trict court, the Jury having le en rl
charged Thursday evening. District
Surplus
and
Undivided
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Attorney Turned ele ted to nolle Ihe
15,000.00
Indictments against milk unit H.i
stable men. freighters and mine oWft
ers. stating to the court thai after InOFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
vestigation be had come to the concluounied paid e Force,
ti. N. Marrón, President; Wm. Farr, Vive President; J. B. Herndon
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Cashier; Roy McDonald, Assistant Cashier; i. a. Dye, J. A.
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rton of Socorro ha
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as with joyous hearts and smiling faces they romp and play
when in health and
hew conducive to health the games in which they indulge, the
outdoor life they
enjey the cleanly, regular habits they should be taught to form and the wholesome
diet of which they should partake.
How tenderly their health should be preserved
net by constant medication, but by careful avoidance of every medicine of
an injurious or objectionable nature, and if at anytime a remedial agent
is required, to
nature, only these of known excellence should be used; remedies which are assist
pure
and wholesome and truly beneficial in effect, like the pleasant laxative
remedy
Syrup oí Figs, manufactured by the California Fig Syrup Co. Syrup of Figs
has
come into general favor in many millions of well informed families, whose
estimate
of its quality and excellence is based upon personal
knowledge and use.
Syrup of Figs has also met with the approval of physicians generally,
because
they know it is wholesome, simple and gentle in its action. We inform all reputable physicians as tc the medicinal principles of Syrup of Figs, obtained,
by an
original method, from certain plants known to them to act most beneficially and
presented in an agreeable syrup in which the wholesome Californian blue figs are
used tc promote the pleasant taste ; therefore it is not a secret remedy and
hence
we are free to refer to all well informed physicians, who do not approve of
patent
medicines and never favor indiscriminate
Please to remember and teach your children also that the genuine Syrup of Figs
always has the fall name of the Company
California Fig Syrup Co
plainly
printed on the front cf every package and that it is for sale in bottles of one
size
If any dealer offers any other than the
only.
regular Fifty cent size, or having
printed thereon the name of any other company, do not accept it. If you fail to get
the genuine you will not get its beneficial effects. Every family should always have
a bottle on hand, as it is eauallv beneficial . fnr thp
uía
v..w norntc
HIV.
j
mvmo oni
ailU tu
CIIUUl CM,
whenever a laxative remedy is required.

The lid l (U ii Silver City,
hours declared by the statute ol
Mi Xif-to Iji Sunday were strlcti
served throughout Grant count
Lffure yesicnl jy, perhaps for lh
lime in the hi ttry of the county,
Hi.Silver t'it'y Independent,
hangc of affairs was brought It;
Jury
at tlon of the recent ui.ir
turning seventy-fntIndictments for
violation of the Sunday law am I I hi
tlon .f the dl.trh court had th
last Kmlsv .ii, Saturday. To u
I
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Capital and Surplus, $100,000.00.
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JUDGE PARKER SAYS

city

Thursday. Maroli

LIABILITIES

Loans and Discounts
t,S50,flftt.06
Ho mis, Stocks, Real Estate
2,821.60
Banking; House and Furniture
SK ,500.00
United Slates Bond.... I 309,000.00
Cash and Exchange ... 1.370,306.21 l,678,8M.Sf
TOTAL

n.

9, 1905

I

Captlal and Profits
Circulation
Deposits

..13,130,784.81

200,000.00
2,632,680.8

TOTAL

DEPOSITORY OF THE A,. T.

2v8,ltS.M

$3,130,784.81
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i
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Wire

Garden

Window

Tools
Cotton and

SIEP 00!

semi-annuall- y

SUCCESSORS

or

I

Screen

JUNE

i

Galvanized
Poultry
Netting

Robber
Garden
Hose

A Full Line of Iron a.nd Wood Bea.m Plows

I

n?
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THE STATE NATIONAL BANK

i

m-x-

WITH AMPLE MEANS

MELINUEAKIN
Liquor

i

s..ss.s.H

L

BANK OF COMMERCE of

Cigar Dealers

Exclusive Aaents for
Yellowstone and O. F. C. Whiskies.
Moct & Chand'-White Seal Ctiam- A. B. C. Itoticmlan
Dnam St.
and Jos. Bclilltz Mllwanke Kottlod
Beers, and Owners and Ristrlhuterv
of the Alvarado Club Whiskey.
Write for our Illustrated Cataleauc
and price list.
AntoimtUc Telephone, its.
Salesrooms. 1 1 1 Soul li First Street.
AJiHrJOCERGtE . - NEW MEXICO

EXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS EVERY PROPfCR ACCOMMODATION
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.

n

NEW

CAPITAL,

211

W. 8.

Officers anil Directora:
LUNA, President.

8TKÍCKLER,

W. 3. JOHNSON,
and Cashier.
AsslsUnt CaahM
WILLIAM McINTOSII.
GEORGE ARNOT.
HATiDRHHjE.
A. M. BLACKWELL.
O. E. CROMWEL!
nt

J.

O.

MEXICO MEAT MARKET Aiitonintic Phone
Andres Romero, Prop.

West Gold Avenue, Albuquerque
CAME IN SEASON.

150,000.M.

SOLOMON

522.

Colorado Phone

SM-.tl-

S

West Silver Avenue.

Albuquerque, New Mexlc

id

ly complied with throughout the en
iv Sunday and the saloons
and
place of business were tlghily do'
The out of town people who were
familiar with the new order of llii
were at a considerable In olívenle
for places to go doting the div. i
lilis situation imposes upon the p"
of silver City the necessity of al o
providing quarter where vlsitm u
comfortably spend tin day.

T5he

Located on the 'Beten

Allanan
soaking.
Phoenix Oispati h of Me h '21 MVS!
Hegvv showers at Intervals during ihe
past forty-eighours, together with
a steady down pour of several hour'
duration this morning have given th
valley MH h a wetting as It has not ha
fnr a long time Tin- ROO
llowtinr
the last rain did so mu
l.innii
lo the canals ftiai the pr.actsi lhowef
wete needed bv the lons.
The Salt river was high enough today lo pin ay flow of 16,000 Im.hes li
the MrnoiM cans I, The Verde rhhfi
IS discharging a vast amoimt of walet
into the Hull rivet, and If the rise
Coosevell reaches the mouth of the
y erne heroic m,,
.,ii, stream sub
sides there will likely be dam
from a flood.
A

The new City ot Belen is

Cord

I
I

TopeKa

C3L

Santa

Fe 'Railtoay

31 miles south of Albuquerque,

N. M., is at the function of the main lines of the Santa Fe
from Chicago to San Francisco and Los Angeles, E! Paso, Texas and Old Mexico

system-lead-

ing

east and west

(INCORPORATED)
OWNOTB OT THB BBLBN rOWMWTl, Consisting of ONE THOUSAND PCSINHSS AND
RESIDENCE LOTS, (size 11x141 feet) front.ng upon 10 and
.tre-- U
and
ha
center of the nkw CITV am, directly upon the Santa Fe Railway Depot Grounds. The Atchison,
Topeka and Santa Fe Railway company 1. now grading ,U extens.ve depot ground
XMUto
a mile long, (capaCy of evenly mlles of side tr.Oh) to accomodate It. NEW PASSENGER
and FREIGHT depots. HARVEY EATING HOUSE, Round House. Coal ChU- -s. Water Tank. Machine Snopa,
Etc,

w,

,

IN r,UCf s
given. COME EARLY

JOA

Galveston and the PbCflc Coast. The water

I. the largest shipping point for flour,
Old Mexico It.
as
Is

good and climate unsurpassed

.

wool wheat wine

Í
Z
3'
nt
Ts
i 2SÍ

rKRMS EAST. One third of purchase money (nsh;
may remain on note and mortgage for ene year with interest at sight per cent per annum.
F YOU WISH TO SECURE THE CHOICE LOTS. For further particular, and price, of lots
cll In person er write to
two-lhlr-

J

1

0

Title nerfeet

nubMe

11.--

.

sZTT

The Belen Town and Improvement Company

I

1

tZZ

'Z7 right

THE CITY OF BELEffs

Hsn a ponulntion of 1500. and several large Mercantile Houses. The Belen
Patent Roller Mills, capacity 160 barrels dally: winery, etc. It
,
n New Mexico.
From its .,
upor. the Great Trunk line, leading North. South. East and West, to
all points In the United State, and
A
fas, nrrlfed, mall, express and freight trains
pass through Belen to Chicago, Kansas City.

near Moremd.

quantities, has never been definitely
It Is known positively Dial
settled.
the cost lo he found there Is (rood roaj
and It Is to settle this question of
quantity that the new company will
first attempt. If II proves to he in
Olinntlly, good new
expected to
rome from that quarter later on.

of The Atchison

70-fo- ot

ivhl.

Arln.. bv a iom-panof Arlzon
people of that torn
Discovery of these fields was 11ml
some three years nan by John Molde,
and at Ihe time the excitement Incident to the discovery was lonsblera-ble- .
R la now two years or more nui,
any real work has been done fti the
field, snd the question as to whether
coal exists there or not In paving

J-

JVeto Mexico

ARK

It Is reported thai work will h
started In s short lime on Ihe bal
Meld

Cut-or-

of

The Helen B ofatm and Improvement Company

'

MovtNjMd

Future Ratlroad Center

BECKEK, President

1

MURPHY & PATTERSON
Livery and Boarding Stables

Fresh & Salt Meats

r

as

THE

WHOLBSAX.ll

i

i

AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

--

WM. M. 'BE'kGE'R.

Secretary

THE ALBUQUERQUE
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STATIONS OK

WHISKEY
A

Unioue

Feature

of

New

Santa Fe Short Line.

FULL QUARTS

"if

EXPRESS

PREPAID

TlV'V

M

FULL QUARTS

UC Ofl

IN CONSTRUCTION

ALVARADO IN ALBUQUERQUE
Among the muny Interesting features of the Santa Fe's Belen cutoff,
In keeping with the thoroughly substantial character of the whole work,

are the station buildings which are
to be of concrete. Plans for a singlesta-tio- n
of proportions which would make
it suitable for the more Important
points on the line except the termini
were prepared by Myron M. Church,
architect, with offices in the Marquette building. Chicago, under the
direction of James Dun, chief engi
neer, and adopted as the standard for
the Eastern railway of New Mexico.
At Helen, the western terminus, a con
siderably larger concrete building,
with office rooms on the second floor,
will be erected, and at Texico, the
( astern
terminus, a concrete station
similar to the standard building, but
with separate freight room, connected
by a roof to the main structure, will

lie built.
The climate of the country in which
the Eastern railway of New Mexico is

Great Southwest and Kansas City, St. Ixiuls, Chicago,
and all points North and East by the

This will he about the last week you'll
see many Men wearing Winter clothes.
It will soon le a case of resurrecting
something from the garret or closet or
coming out in a Spring Suit new,
clean, stylish and handsome.

I

We have nn almost unlimited variety
of choice cheviots, serges mid Scotch
mixtures. They're masterpieces of
We trust you will stop in for

For Full Particulars see any Agent or Address

GARNETT KING
General Agent

EL PASO, TEXAS

g.

R. STILES

V.

U

Gen. Pass. Agent

Eastbound
m
11:00
12:61
2:11
2:00
4:02
4:32
6:45
8:30
3:00
4:35
7:30

WRITE OCR NEARBST OFFICE,

THE HAYNER DISTILLING CO.
ST LOUIS, M0,

ST. PAUL, MINN.

0.

ATLANTA.

prices as well as with the excellence of
our Clothing.

O. & R. G. SYSTEM
Santa Fe Branch Effective December

GA.

Distillery, Troy.

O.
Established 1866
Capital $600,000.00 Paid in Full

m....Lv
m
m
m

10, 1905.

Lv
Lv

Lv

m....Lv
m....Lv

m.. ..Lv

m....Lv
m....Lv
m....Ar

-

Santa Fe
Española
Embudo
Baranca
Servilleta
Tres Piedras
Antonito
Alamosa
Pueblo
Colorado Springs
Denver

Ar.... 3:30
Lv.... 1:26
Lv.... 12:26

p.
p.
p.
p.
p.
p.
p.
a.
p.

Lv....

m
m

THE WASHINGTON CO.
New York

m

m
m
m
m
Lv.... 6:40 in
n.
Lv.... 11:06
Lv.... 9:40 p. m
Lv.... 7:00 p. m
11:36
Lv
10:29
Lv.... 10:00
Lv.... 8:10

Washington
Fashioned Apparel

$10.00 to $30.00

Westbound
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moment'-- , look.

We believe that you will be impressed with the reasonableness of our

WHISKEY,

HAYNER

goes direct to you from our
distillery, one ol the largest
and best equipped in the
world, thus assuring; you of
perfect purity and saving
you the dealers' big profits.
It Is prescribed by doctors
and nsed in hospitals and
by half a million satisfied
customers, because it Is good and pure and
yet ao cheap.
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We would suggest, Sir, that you select your Spring Suit early. The choicest patterns are always found at the
Opening of the Season when stocks arc
unbroken.

Shortest, Quickest, therefore the Best. The Only way with two
through trains dally, carrying Standard and Tourist Sleepers,
Dining Cars, Chair Cars and Coaches. For any trip, anywhere, any time TAKE THE SOUTHWESTERN.

Sand us the above amount and we
III ship In a plain sealed case, with no
marks to show contents, Trytnewms-ke- y.
If you
Have your doctor test
don't find It all rieht and the purest and
ship
tasted,
you
ever
it
best whiskey
back to us at our expense and your
money will be promptly refunded.
You can have either Rye or Bon rboni
Remember, we pay the express
You save money
freight charges.
by ordering 20 quarts by freight.
much yourself,
so
II you cant use
get a friend to loin you.

DAYTON,

BE EARLY

Rock Island System

it

TO RESEMBLE

PAGE THRE&

El Paso & Southwestern System

IVlflalT

FREIGHT PREPAID

,

Communication Made Easy
Between tlx

BE ALL CONCRETE

JOU-RNAE-

YOU

HAYWF.R

TO

F

from Qui Distillery to
Saras Dem'ers' Profits
Prevents Adulteration

MORNI-N-

M.MANDELL

Crossrtt $350 and
$4.00 Shoes
DanL-- f

Hats

Nettleton's Shoes

Manhattan Shirts
Marl if Wilson
Shirts
Jagrr Underwear

i

Fine Clothing & Furnishings, Albuquerque
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Avar's Cherry Pectoral certainly oures hard
coughs, hard colds, bronchitis, consumption.
And it certainly strengthens weak throats
and weak lungs. There can be no mistake
about this. Your own doctor will say so.
Just ask him about it, then do as he says.
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broken. It was a remarkable wreck
In that ail of the injured passengers
were lit thti tear end uf the train.
MI oí (be Injured Were
was considerable, the wreckROMERO-MORGA- N
ed postal and baggage can which
were telescoped being thrown back a
full car length from the engine of the
Bear Cars of No. 2.
limited. These wrecked cars arc a
picture. They ar,. jammed togethei
as if they were built together, in
car the passengers went hit
heaps and the confusion for a while-waNARROW ESCAPE FOR TRAIN
awful but l 'de soon got straightened out. II might have been worse.
CROWDED WITH PASSENGERS So far as I know, no one was badly RIO GRANDE LUMBER CO.
injured on the limited train save tin1
engineer, who. I was told, had his foot
SUES OWNER AND CONTRACTOR
i rushed."
A wreck probably without parallel badly
A number of the passengers on the
occurred Tuesday night on the Santa No. : train stopped off in Albuquerque
WE A UK SKHLI.Xi; THE BEST ÜOODS IX THE CITY AT t RDM
K at Coconino station when the No to rest Bud rtfeupt rate.
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vere cuta and bruises, is suffering from Morning Journal yesterday of aluid
.shocko. N.
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nervous shock, and Mr. W. (5. Morton ing accident that happened it
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We
in sale at Mat son
a.
Scats
liook Store
om
plish.
hone
the general eounael Of the road, and as the best medicine before the AmerWednesday, March 88th, at ! o'clock.
LEARNARD
party on board was badly shall. re ican people to cure Indigestion, dyslixdermax
and the cook badly hurt but the ear pepsia, constipation, biliousness,
THE WORM IS I t I.I, OF ODD N'oTE Preceding
Do you mint to feet Into mi iincss
herfornutnoe of
ncy and liver troubles, spring fever
ivas fit to continue the journey.
d i Rioi's pi:opi.i: so THERE The Tamil!' of thetheMircu.
Small
capital
McSpadrcniilrcd.
Mr. Ilan-forA
s'e
1.
car loaded with Raymond and Impure
hi
bloating, vomiting. lien, the Exchange
STII.I,
II AVE
MAY
WHO
BE
THOSE
ill present
innn 30U S. ISrond NOT I si D MORNING JOURNAL
the one act NapoWhiteomb excursionista
bore
the heartburn,
female ills, aolda and way.
tf . LASSIF1ED ADS.
leonic play, "The Old (.uard."
brunt of the Impact, and in this
ir grippe. Try a bottle this spring and
were Mrs. McDowell and the Qulney, let ii convince you of the wonderful
alaj
Maaaachusetta, man. who were most merit. Your druggist will supply you
seriously hurt.
with
the genuine with our l'rivai.
Mad the Calif, uni i
limited
been Stamp over thi
ck.
del It today.
moving It is difficult to say what the
result of ihe wreck might hive been.
It in the opinion of the trainman SAYS THE IMPERIAL VALLEY
that the new steel smoking car on
the No. I passenger train saved the
people In the two day coaches from
IS FLOURISHING
serious Injury and probably death.
The nnv coa. Ii withstood the shock
perfei tly and
is brought on Into Albuquerque with the ra i u which reachTHESE DAYS
ed here yesterday afternoon shortlv
after half oast O'l lock.
Mrs. MDoweii wis garrled off tin
U'i'Mam Parr returned yesterday
train to the Alvarado, where h will
from g visii of several days
remain until she lias i
vered from moninrc
In
Imperial valley of southern
th
th nervous shock of the wic k. Mr.
California,
where AC has extensive
McDowell with her daughters, occupied a stateroom.
She w is in the stock and farming InterestsIs In splendid condition
valley
"The
when 'he
ai l of gelling into ii.-Crash came.
Such was Its viol, n S lust now," eald Mr. I Fair yesterday,
that she was thrown from the berth "ami look bttCC then have ever seen
against the do n of th- - stateroom It. The farmers are well satisfied with
with sufficient force in burs! open the the future of the country and the acdoor.
She has two bad cuts on the tivity In real estate is conalderahle,
"As for the Saltón sea anil the wabrow and under tac eye m l the shoi k
has affected her seriously. She was I ll t tupply problem, that has c aaed
tO IrOUble the people OUt there.
Th"
attended by Dr. Cutter. Sania
here, who expects that there will (work to shut off the river Is going
they
ol
be
will
to
and
aide
.In
control
be no serious consequences for hei
liy next
full.
Mi
Morton ofi'ne water completely
from the a, .ent
It
to
Thcv
exrieel
have
under
control
Quin. y w is also attended
warn
by Dr.
He was
Clittei
easilv n i iiv i urn i no oi aia.. inn i iiaroi cx-' Um work to be complete until the
spite of his broken ribs and elected
Brat of September."
to continue his journey.
rn.
Denver Part; iiadR -- i.i u
Part of the No
train w is ihe II .ccmn. Tetter, Milt Rheum, Itch,
Ring Worm. Dar pea, Darhe ra'
Manltoii of the Colorado Midland in
Itch.
lying Mrs. Hettrj T. Rogers, wife of
the genera inuusei of the railroad,
All these disease are attended by
.
Ml-a
and
pirty of friends. Including
intense Itching, which is almost inlingers' nl
Miss (Trances Clark. stantly relieved by applying Chamber-Iain'- s
Mrs. Charles Hills and daughter Miss
Batva, and by Its continued um
Annette Mills or Hartford, and Mr. n a permanent cure may be effected.
M. Thomas of Denver.
It has, In fact, i ured many cases that
The party was in the observation had restated other treatment. Price
parlor of the car w hen the crash II cents por box.
For sale by all
' ame.
druggists.
.Iam s M n on. colored, the cook In
the private car, w is in the galle
TMICUK an- i eonle rondlng our e"0r
when the trains dm. k A heavy
ibl- - flout column todav who would m ik"
net filled niih dishes fell ove, on him deelrnble tensnta for that vacant house
vours.
There will be tomorrow
and hv was badly ut and bruised of
loo: and there in time enough for von
but no bones were broken.
lo iret vour ad In that column tomor'It was simply awful" said Mis row. It should have been In today,
Rogrs to the Morning Journal yesterday. and we are
,,f ui nervous.
If you need a carpenter telephone
We have hardly a BOUn
wrecks.
lleseelden. Auto Ftiotte 580.
dish left in the car. the windows wen
'
broken, doors sprung and even He
.Il III V!,
fleer lifted fnnn tip- trucks. I think i' .i be used to advantage In every
ah4 we all think, that we wire lucky bUHinoKa
We have the metals anil
to escape with oilr lives."
can make you loose leaf hinders an)
The ManHou was badly broken up.: sise or Btyjfi desired. Our new loose
but wsjs fit to go on with Ihe train.
sheet bolder Is a winner, for keeping
stray papers In proper shape,
A Trainman' Story.
Tame Oreen living at 510 W. M
II. S. LlthgoM A CO,
Albuquerque, was the Hookblnd rs.
Mad avenue.
Journal Bulldlnj
Ño.
train porter on the wrecked
2
IDday
at
,.u
Arbor
train.
has a broken
the Fnlverslty will he
bom
,11111 of interesting events.
and hi arm are cut and braised.
The moru- "I wae on the engine when tin Ing will he occupied with the usual
i rash sanie
siid lren to the Morn-inf- f trei plaiitlng. In the afternoon
team will play base bail 1
Journal yesterday. 'The air would
not work' and that was responsible foi wllh the Albuquerque Indinas at Tra
the whole trouble. We didn't seallae lion .nark.
m30
what was coming until It was right on
,.
The Harmless Bualnrmo romrN lltor.
ua. and thii f jumped.
It was
bad
No business man ever fearod
a
pile up."
competitor
who did not advertise: It's
A Pnxng-r'sum
one
the
who
advertises a little more
, hlld
i
W. 14. Bowen. his wire
suaraiMivelv
than yourself who Inare aileM at the Alvarado where Mr, duces
your insomnia. Isn't this
true?
Bowee is recovering from the shock
you buy a piano, arc
of the wreck. They are from Buffalo,
A Liuilenmnn about It.
N. T.
"I consider that the w re, k Was i '
you aeed n fTrHntcr, i , ic itttnne
II
"
one firr ii a If
fnrtimat
said Mr
Auto
nc r.sti
Bowen yesterday afternoon, "and thai ii''-- s Mi ii
we had a very lllcky escape. The e.isl- Por nromnt nnr rourteoue treatment
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no
make
The air didn't work and we craslic I Klciuwort. mJstnke
1 12 North
street, or
Into the limited train. It waa a single telctdionliia your orderTlilrd
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Silk Coats

'i

Of Taffeta and Peau de Soie

dm-part-

Charming á Stunning New
Creations Just Received

Tull-man-

1

0.

!
1

t
S

W. STRONG S SONS

FURNITURE

I

hr

Corner Second Street

i

Copper Avenue

-

Spring Wear in the
SDR aEarly
light weight coat is just

morning and
what every woman
needs. Here is where a fancy silk coat is the article
desired. They're dressy, and still have more or less
warmth. They cost very little considering the materials
and trimmings used. Come and look over our showing
anyway. See our window display.

ONT
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Charles

Silk Etons

Hanford

mm

1
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at

Coats

Cham-berlain-

Worth tip to fin.oo

A Good Value

MADE
Of PEAV DE SOIE
SOME ARE
AX! TAFFETA.
AND I'TIIKKS ARE
1'EAIX
FANCY.
OUR REASt XS K R
OOOD
t8
SUCH
PRICING
THAT OUR SIZE ASSORTMENT is BROKEN.
HERE
is YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO
HEY ONE UNDER PRICE.

FINO

ll

s

u

Women9 s Bl&ék

TEN-HORS-

i
i

Quality

Railroad Ax)e. f3L Third

Furniture, Rugs, or

th-re- ar

y

1'jn

--

of Buying

.Mot-Ic-
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2.

Thinking

IHE

1

I

Thursday. Márch

j.e.i,n0..
Lowli,MMt.

WakaitMMcrtUl Wc publish
tke formuli. of all nor WH III
.

dead shock that threw everybody In
the train from their ae.cts and bruise I
almost every passenger, although
as
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BOX COAT, MADE
ciHFFiiN TAFFETA THE
K I X 1)
TH AT
WEARS.
THEY'RE NaCELY
Tit I MED WITH STITCHING
AXD STRAPS OP SILK, AND
ARE
WORTH
THE TRICE.
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Variety Sty! e Price...

Come in and see this new assortmentwe're
glad to show you whether you buy or not
j

EXCELLENT VAU

AT

styles at

FOUR

6.75

mm

i

IOS

j

7,50

.'!

il

mm

t

i

sili-geo-

i

two styles

UNEQUALLED

AT

10.00
l

EXTRA

TALUBS AT

j

12.50

FIXE COATS AT

SIX STY

LIOS

18.00

WF SHOW AT

S

5.00

n

al
mm

ii

ill

SnVi vk flFn áQiT

:

GENUINE AUTO COATS AT

.

'

-'

I

I

Marx

i

0

VALLES

AT

20.00

II

b.Itfeld(3lCo
The Vice Eyeglass

I

0I

III

.

-

MARVELLOUS

25.00

-

i

)

Has conquered the eyeglasa
wearers for Its stay-o- n qualities.
We will tie glad to show you
the advantages of this mounting
if you will call oil us.

BEBBER OPTICAL CO.
':es

Wc (

115 GOLD avi:ni-e- .
airy So Stock of Jewelry.

Ghaaea

djustd

Gobv

s

e

,
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Calí on Madame Grojj and settle Ihe
problem. Afine Une of feto Samples
just from fletv VorK.
1

lis West

MADAME GROSS

Gold Avenue.

Ladles' Tailoring

a
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You May Buy or You May WeJt
Bit Things
YOU

MUST Come Our Way! V You Will Have To, Also!

Molv

Think We Are

SPECULATING-W-

Know We Ha.ve at "GOOD THING"

E

That we can afford to wait, but you cannot; in growing cities, the best residences are seldom built on the lowlands.
That we are the sole owners of the only Heights overlooking the center of the city and which, covering over fifty
square blocks, are but eight blocks distant from the heart of the business district. That, having held this tract intact for years,

RciTlGíTI hot"

J

we are now offering it for residence purposes only, and that our deeds will exclude, for all time, all Factories, Stores, Saloons,
Boarding Houses, etc.
That we are expending in improvements over $50,000 and two year's work, and,
at our own expense, are grading the lots and streets, building cement walks and planting trees. If That we own our
own water plant and will furnish you, from deep wells, an ample supply of soft water at a price lower than the
present rates. 1$ That the entire tract will be graded to a gentle slope, permitting to every residence the Best of Drainage, Broad, Low Terraces, and a Magnificent' View of the Mountains, Mesa, City and Valley. 1$ That here you are
above the dust and the dirt or mud, the smoke and the noise of less favored localities. I Remember, that the

Natural Advantages We Had We Made the Artificial
That Silver Avenue, and its adjacent blocks, the only street now ready, the Cream of the Entire Addition, will be the Finest in All New Mexico or Arizona
That beginning at one park and ending at another and also parked on both sides throughout its entire length,' it is a boulevard eighty feet broad, lying on the crest of the
building line is imposed; that the lots are only sold in sites of Í 00x132 feet; that no dwellings may cost
highest ground in the tract. That on this avenue a thirty-foo- t
less than $4000, and that the purchaser insures to himself and his heirs his home amid beautiful residences and the quiet and refinement of such surroundings. That the
sixty sites on this avenue are so advantageously situated that nothing similar can ever again be offered in the City of Albuquerque.

Also, Remember Th&t the Majority of the Directors of this Company Have Bought Here and Expect to Build

at ot

at

c

c

Once.

THEN SIT DOWN AND REASON!

GO UP AND SEE!

Addition Improvement Go
The TerraceStamm,
Secretary and Selling Agent
M. P.

make rvt earnings over fixed chaw."

SHALL WE BUY

for the year

Expenses,
Actual nporating expenses, ono
erage month:
Coal

Rent
Ught

T?

Office Expense

Pioneer Engineer and Property Owner of
Albuquerque Gives Some Figures.
Morning Journal:
in I8sr, while Hying in New York
City I invested heavily in the Industria Placer Mines of Han Pedro, and
dime tnere In 1886 to take charge of
the mines and produce water for the
washing of the gold therein. It being possible to operate them at a
profit by pumping water from wells,
we purchased from William Rallos
company of New York nineteen miles
of iron pipe to carry water from the
Siinlla mountains to the mines at
San Pedro, which was done under my
supervision by the employment of
delivered the
over a hundred men.
water at the mines, but as the small
farmers of Has Miiderra required so
much water for irrigation, and as
there wan a scarcity of water during
the dry season, we were greatly hamOur pipes
pered In our operations.
were similar to the ones now used by
our city water company, but were
to
larger, being from
diameter, while those of the water
company are from I to 14 Inches In
diameter, of which I laid nnd relaid
many, thus giving me a good opportunity to know them and prove theiv
efficiency.
After making a thorough examination of the pipes of this city, some being new ones and others having been
in use for years. I pronounce the
new pipe equal In every particular to
the old. which were laid twenty years
ago. and today seem to be In perfect
condition, to which I can give proof
by showing some of them now In use.
Now, what 1 want to Impress upon
the voters of the city Is the Importance of purchasing and operating the
plant. I nave nriini u grcui um
talk about purchasing new pipes and
laying them, building new reservoirs,
etc.. but not from one who I sub-jaIntelligent enough upon the
n
to give a clear and consigo
of the question.
Had I space enoilffh In this paper
to give a real rendition of the ques- I
tion with all the details required,
would gladly do so, but to any persons desirous of knowing my views
I
will gladly go over the mutter with
him, and I feel that I can convince
him beyond a shadow of doubt that
it Is to the Interest of every man who
uses city water to favor paying the
Hum asked by the water company,
and more so If necessary.
When you take Ihto consideration
the purchase of other pipes, the transportation thereof, the long delay consequent, etc., nnd the Idea of flontlng
a debt for another water works for a
town of this slíe I ask Is It reasonable
that the matter shnll be considered
for n moment?
Who In this city would subscribe to
such n fund for so doubtful an en- 1
terprise ns a second wnter supply.
nsk? And If we would not, how could
we approach strangers knowing that
we are held, by a binding contract for
I

15-in-

con-ald-

ver-nlo-

er

many years to pay to the water company nearly one hundred thousand
dollars for the continuance of the
water supply.
Besides, there are demands for
water In various parts of the city,
whlrh the company does not feel authorized to give, as they consider their
term of contract of too short a duration to warrant the outlay.
Then let us come to an understandquestion. kM
ing on this all Importa
business men. let us consider this subway.
ject In n thorough, business-likand act at this Important time for
our present welfare and the welfare
of others who may come after us. nnd
thus make the burden of taxation
lighter for all.
I for one desire the purchase of this
water works plant at the, figures
nnmed. nnd I hone that It will he the
desire It
desire of nil concerned.
as a man who has heavy property Interests, which I have held for twenty
years, and unon which I have paid
taxes all that time. I want lower taxes, and In this one way to get them.
After n careful study of this question I believe the plant is well worth
the money asked. After n careful examination of the pipes I know that
this talk of their being until for use.
or partly unfit, Is not founded on
facts.
And for the Information of the people of Albuquerque and particularly
the men w'hn are to vote on this
question I wunt to give a
brief statement of the receipts and
expenditures of the Water Supply
company for twelve months, ten
months In 190.1 and two months In
1S06. which
have been able to obtain
for mv own Information from the
hooks of the water company and
which I know to be authoritative.
These llgurcH show the profit which
can he n all.ed by the city from the
o)crnUon of this plant, and show the
facts conclusively so thai they cannot
he denied. The statement of
Is
nnd expenditures for 190.1-0- 6
e'

1

s

below.

Receipt! for
March,

01
April, 1906
1905
Mav.
JUIte, 1905
Julv, 1905
August. 1905
1

September. 1905
October. 1905
November, 1905
December, 190.'.
.lanunry. 1906
February, 1906
Jan. and Feb
Delinquent

City

man

Mm

1905-0- 0.

$1.289.75
2.222.10
2.087.10
2. 396. or.

4,15.00
2.871.27

2.47.40

4.5J7.00
2, 663..1.1

2.8II.M

3.920.15
2.421.85
$33.749.72
M0.00
1,500.00

nv- -

$537.00
50.00

Incidentals

$5S(,00
Total for One month
$7.044.00
Total for one year
To which should be added.
plant,
If city purchases
p
rent on $300. 000... $13.500.00

l.

Total fixed charges

reported. Lake Is quoted at R.r.O fli'
18.75; Electrolytic 18.25018.50
and
OF casting
CLOSING
at lS.ooui 18.25.
Lead was higher at 15 17s 6d in
Loudon, hut remained unchanged at
5.35(95.4,6 In the local market.
Spelter was unchanged at 24 15s
in London arid at 8.1506.18 locally.
HE 010 GRANDE
Silver, 64"(,; Mexican dollars, 50.
Chicago Hoard of Trade.
reChicago, Mar. 2S. Favorable
porta regarding the condition of fall
United
sown wheat In the
States, together with lower prices at Liverpool,
g
today In
induced much
the local wheat market and caused
considerable decline In prices.
May opened at 77
to 77 OH.
THREE CANDIDATES FOR
The price dropped to 76. The lose
July ranged
THE MINISTRY LICENSED was weak at 767'x'ii77.
between 76", and 77
and closed at
(,
r)
a net loss of
at 76&í77.
May corn opened at 48 V, to 43,
6zl' i
bji
Three candidates for the ministry and sold up to 44. where It closed.
May oata opened at 29&ir30, adwere Hceltsed at the annual meeting
of the Uio Crande Presbytery which vanced to 30
and closed at 30.
closed here last night.
The candiKansas OitJ Live Slock.
dates were RsVi W. H. Du Hose, Rev.
Kansas City, Mar. 28. CattleRecS. S. Van Wagner and Rev, Juan Harriet The ordination service occurred eipts 1.000, including 400 southerns. Thai lAinitshee, Beautifies and foeoo-ralthe home Is arriving dally, and
when
last night
the constitutional Market strong. Native steers, $4.40r,i
steers. $3.751' 5.00: an he sc en at our new store.
We
questions were propounded by Kev. O. 5.90; southern
$2.7riiM.2.1;
native would he pleased to show vou our new
W. Dunlap. of has Cruces, assisted by southern cows,
other mem bem of the presbytery. The cows and heifers, $2.!fl(iii .1. 0; stack- line.
sermon tor the evening and closing ers and feeders, $3.00iii'4.50: bulls,
service was by Ttev. J. Sharpe Phil- - $3.10o4.25; calvas, $3.00 fv 7.00; WesW.
western
lips, of Silver City, and was entitled tern fed steers. $3.60 ti 5.25;
(it
fed cows, $2.25 4.50.
The Friendship of Jesus.
Home Supply Company
9,000.
Sheep Receipts
Market
"The stale of religion in the Hlo
I IK W. fiold Avi
r,.7.rr.
lambs'.
$4.50iii
Colo. Phone H (Is
weak.
Muttons.
rjrnnde Presbytery was ably discussed
$5.3506,10; range wethers, $6.250
by Kev. Mr. Dunlap.
The meeting has been one of the S.'.O; fed ewes, $4.2505.15.
most interesting In the history of the
Chicago Live Slock.
Itlo Grande Presbytery, of which It
We are (he Leading Druggists
Chicago, Mar. 28.- - Cattle Receipts
was the seventeenth annual meeting.
IS.
000.
Market steady. Reeves. $4.00
The delegates for the most part left
íi 6.16; cows ami Kellers, 6 1.61 III 6.64
of the Southwest
for their homes last night.
91.760 .66
stoefcers and feed erg,
Texans, $3. 50ft 4.60.
Sheep Receipts 20,000.
Market
And carry the Inrgest stock
FINANCE AND COMMERCE
weak to 10c lower: sheep. $3. 00ft
6.10; lambs. $4.25 ft' 5.75.
,
Drugs, Chemicals, Toilet Ar-t- k
s and Fanry Ooods between
SI. Louis Wool.
Wall Street.
St. Louis. Mar. 28. Wool market,
28.
New York, Mar.
Prices of steady;
Angeles.
Denver and
unchanged.
stocks took another upward turn today.
The level established on the
Millinery Opening.
advance was rather higher than that
On Friday afternoon and Saturday
on Monday's rise.
of this week. March 30 and 31, Mrs.
Closing slock list:
PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY
D. D. Coverdale will have on dlsplav
108
Amalgamated Copper
134 94 In her millinery parlors, 220 West
Sugar
Anaconda
2734 Cold avenue, a new and Up to dale
line of spring and summer millinery.
9i
Atchison
10.1 Vb There Is a splendid line of Paris and
do preferred
American patterns to be seen at Ih's
Lowney's, Gunther's and Whit117
New Jersey Central
opening as well as the very latest
59
Chesapeake & Ohio
things In street nnd tailored hats. A
man's Candies Always Fresh
176
St. Paul
102 i cordial Invitation Is extended to all the
Hlg Four
ladies to attend this opening.
mil
31
Southern
Colorada
70
do first preferred
Short Cuts
50
do sec oinl preferred
44
In the retail business are made by the
Rhis
J. II. O'Rielly Company
157Vi use of the STATEMENT
Manhattan
LF.DORR
1
2 Vá SYSTKM.
Metropolitan
Any one can understand It.
Druggists, Barnctt Building
97
Missouri Paclip
Rqually as useful to the small mer145
New York Central
as the larger one. Made In all
chant
138 Tit sIscb and styles by
Pennsylvania
Free Delivery to sny part of
LoulS & San
St.
Francisco
H. S. Lilhgow & Co.
the city.
46
SCOnd preferred
Journal Hulldlng.
Bookbinders.
68
Southern Pacific
164 'A
Union Pacific
Itcmcnihcr n piano should last a
II'., lifetime. Thnt Is one reason why il
United States Steel
106
do preferred
naya to Investigate nnd examine our
92', i large anil varied assortment or high
Western Cnlon
United States bonds:
grade pianos. We arc always glad lo
103
Refunding 2s, registered
show our stock, even If yon are not
104
do coupon
ready lo buy.
See IjCnriinril
104
Registered 3s
104
do coupon
103
Hoarding Horses a Kixflalty.
Old 4s, registered
FJtKHH CIT KLOWKK8.
104
do coupon
IVKH THK KIXmiHT.
Saddle Horses.
132 M
New 4s, registered
132
l'or picture framing go to New- Ill W. Silver Avenue. Albnaneraue.
do coupon
m.H
comer's Itook Store.
I he
l I SIHIIM
CALF.NHMtH!
Meláis.
forget
New York, Mar. 28. Copper was
Don't
the bnse ball gime
Don't buy your calendars tiulll you
Irregular abroad, spot unchanged at
afternoon at Traction park. IT. N. have seen the Morning Journal's line.
SO 6s and futures over a pound highM.'s vs. Albuquerque Indian School. A salesman will call on you In a few
in.li days.
er at tsl 15s. Locally no change was 25c admission.
1

SESSION

$s:,.iiii
85.00
75.00
230.00
12.00
to.oo
20.00

One mini
Ono mon

WATER-PLAN-

Kdl'.or

$n. 265.00.

$20,544.0:,

rteceipts over flxed charges. $15,665.00
My opinion is that a duplicate of
the present water plant cannot be put
In for $250,000, $350.000 or $400.000.
Kespeciruiiy,
J. 11. MAYO.
Albuquerque, X. M., March 27.

profit-takin-

c

Albuquerque
Foundry and Machine Works
It. P. HALL. Proprietor
Iron and Hrass Castings, Ore, Coal,
and Lumber Cnrs, Pulleys, Urate
Kara, Hnbbltt Metal, Columns
and Iron Fronts for liulld-Ing- s,
Repairs on Mining ant
Mlllln- - Machinery In Our Specialty
FOUNDIIY
Cast Side Railroad

-

k

Albuouerque

B. RUPPE
THE
PRESCRIPTION

FURNITURE

es

i ra-

K
1

DRUGGIST

201 West Railroad Ave.

i

I

MISCALLED
Most

iinh
scalp

"HAIR TONICS."

1

Preparations Am Merely
Irritants of No oluc.

Most hair preparations are merely
scalp IrtiUUltS, miscalled hair tonics.
When hair Is brittle, lusterless ano
begins to fall out. the dandruff germ
the
Is getting In Its deadly work at
root, sapping the vitality. Mime sci
a
Is
ence discovered thnt dandruff
germ disease there has been only one
preparation put on the market tnat
destroy the dandruff
will actually
germ, and that Is Newbro's Herpi-cldIt quickly reduces scalp fever,
destroys the germ: and the falling
hair stops, and hair grows luxuriantly.
Ask your druggist for Herplclde.
it allays itching instantly and permits
the hair to grow.. Sold by leading
Send 10c in stamps for
druggists.
t.
sample to The Herplclite I o.,
Mich. II. II. Itrlggs & Co., spo- clal agen's.
ik-troi-

Three llres in Silver City.
Correspondence Morning Journal.
Sliver fit v. Mar. 27. Hlivor my
has been visited by three bad llres
this week, occurring on Sunday. Monflv the first dam
day nnd Tuesdny.
muran
age was done lo rne i
to the
proprietors,
Casper brothers,
say fire
to
Strange
extent of $5,000.
broke out again next day In the dam
aged building and did several thou g
sand dollars more Injury to tne nniiu-In- a
and contents. The third fire start-in th rxuldenee of Mrs. Freckmaii
next day, but was extinguished before
very serious itamnge vvum none

SHI.mHK HOLMES
Couldn't tlnd the one man

In

this

town who wants that saddle or driving horse of vours as surely and as
aulckly as a For Sale ad can do: nnd
Sherlock's fee would bo larger.

Attention Hoys.
meeting Is called for this evening
Underat
o'clock. In I.earnard
minings music store. 206 West (told
to
who
boys
desire
avnue, for all the
join the Hoys' band Any young men
who may he Intereste. are also requested to he present. We also Invite the parents of the boys who are
Interested to be present, ns we will
he glad to explain our plana and what
we hone to accomplish.
A
7

$36,209.72
Total receipts
The earnings of above
Note
DKARNAIID & I.1NDF.RMAN.
twelve months were about II.MIO
'more than receipts show, as water
The very best ol Kansas City wef
'used through meters In February will and minion at I '.mil Kletiiwort's. 113
'show In March receipts, und would North Third street.

J.

MASTERS

Is

1

J.E.BELL

Livery, Feed and Sale

..STABLES..

Krl-da-

C

y

FLEISCHER

A.

Real Estate and Loans,
Fire Insurance.
Surety Bonds.
212M South Second Street.
Automatic 'Phone 328.
FOR SAKE.

brick cottage, new,
bath, electric lights. N. Sixth St.
I2.2SO
modern adobe, weil
built, nicely (lhisbed. a rue grounds.
Qood outbuildings, trees and shrubbery.
Fouth ward.
h
11,000 I room
cement
dwelling, bath, etc. close In.
$2. 5U0
frame dwelling, on
corner close in, lot 7&X142, fine
shade trees.
new bilck cottage,
$1.400
near shops, city wator, easy terms,
terms.
A fine piece of business property
for
sale.
Some good ranches for sale close to
$2.200

--

two-stor-

fln-Is-

city.
$2,800

brick cottage, bath,
alectrlc lights, barn, corner lot, 60s
142; N. Second atreet.
frame, new. barn,
$1.300
shade trees, city water, high I oca- tlon.
$2,000
frame cottage, hath,
etc.; 8. Arno Street.
$1,100
frame cottage, bath,
.electric lights, clove in.
4 double houses, close In, In$6,&00
come $80 per month: a good Investment. Half cash, balance on tima at
R per cent.
$3,600 7 room frame cottage, elegant
resldenoe. West Ti leras ave.
$3,300
brick, suitable for rooming or boarding houss
on Highlands.
frame, bath, el ret rio
$1,800
lights, trees, shrubbery, lot 71x142,
Fourth ward.
$1,100
frame, near shops.
$1,000
modern
brick dwelling; bath; gaa; elect rlo
lights; barn.
$3,100
brick cottage; modern
well built: large cellar; good barn;
trees and lawn; fine location. West
Tijeras read.
$2.700
frame dwelling with
modern conveniences; well built 8.
Amo st.
Í5, 3 00
frame cottage; modern conveniences, trees and shrubbery, corner lot, 60x141.
Money to loan on Good Rati Batata
at low Ralea of Interest.
--

two-stor-

y.

p.vgc ox.
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All Pure Beer Is
Not Good Beer
r

Some Large Brewers Claim Purity and Sterilization and little else.
We Guarantee Purity, Sterilization and Excellence of Materials.

Superiority of Quality is the Test.
'OST beer, no matter by whom brewed, is clean, pure and
sterilized.

These primary conditions prevail in nearly all breweries.
Many pure, clean beers, however, are not good beers.
o o o o o
Clean, pure beer may be made from almost any cereal and may
be aged and sterilized, but it will not necessarily be good beer.
CORN

OTHER CHEAP MATERIALS

OR

MAKE GOOD BEER.

WILL

NOT

The maximum of Quality is not there.
e
The brewers of
beer can and do justly claim purity,
Corn-mad-

cleanliness and freedom from germs.
But they cannot justly claim quality.
o o o o o

Science and experience have proved that good beer MUST contain
two essential ingredients HOPS and BARLEY, and for pale beer
a small percentage of rice.
But it is much cheaper to use Corn -- Grits as a substitute for
Barley-Mal- t.

This is why some of the large brewers use Corn it costs less.
o o o o o
We use those materials which are recognized in the science of
brewing as the essential elements for a really healthful, palatable, honest
and superior beer ; and of these only the very best, regardless of cost.
Not a grain of corn ever enters our brewery in any manner or for

any purpose.
Our precautions for pure, clean and perfectly sterilized beer are
unequaled.
o o o o o
Our storing capacity of 600,000 barrels, exceeding that of any two
other breweries in the world, enables us to lager (age) our beer from four
to five months.

l
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For these reasons
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The King of All Beers

must and docs command a higher price than any other beer, and has a
greater sale than all other bottled beers.

Brewing Ass'n

Anheuser-Busc- h

St. Louis U.S. A.

Nominate a Complete
List of Candidates to
Oppose Fusion Ticket
Interesting Meeting in Colombo Hall Last
Nijjbt Many of Candidates Not Present.
In opposition 1"
The eapaoted Hi
the ticket placed before the pe pi
of Albuquerque by liiiconvention of last Monday night, maill
terialized bul night In the colli
a long muí troubled meeting In
hall. U which the leaden of
Un' opOataftlnn t
Ihe purchase i Die
water works combined uith ill. isi
republicans and democrat
who do iiiii approve nf the fiiHiim plan
mid 'h candidates, for ii"- formation
of uiiothei organisation
This result cam.- al fO mlnntet II)
M o'clock, ih' meetlnii having con
o'clock, most of th Inter'
vened al
vetting Ihree hour having been oc- cupted by the meeting m determining
ivhal it wanted to ln and In selecting

-

mm-partls-

ba

-

Its

i

ir

uncertainty In the minds of ihe loaders of the meeting as to whether tilesaandidatea would coneenl to remain
mi ihe Hckel ami as a precaution the
central committee which was appointed during 11
veniug. was empowered to mi any vacancies- - which xist or
may OCCUr In Ihe ticket
The riTMH f rtlWgl In llelall.
Pursuant to n call Issued Tuesday
nlghi ami in rwapoae to a liberal sup-pl- y
of hand hills, between three and
1. .ni
hundred men gathered
in the
hall al s o'clock, when the meeting
was called to order by Dr (leoiypj w
ii 11 fj Culver was
ii.ii 11 on
temporary see reta ry.
H, Ituppe appeared as interpreter
as nvnle un n
Tha atti ndance
'
men who ara appoaad to the
of life elly water Wnrk.s. men who .11.
diec on tented with or do not approve
f the nnnparUaan
people's
and a llhorai sprinkling of blllgana ol
A
hy Probate
led
lit 1. r
Judga Jeaus Rortiem nh
k an acllvfl ami Intcroated part in the pro-

did

pun-lias.-

The nam of the organisation
adopted :ii the mass mcdlinc la lhi
i. ix payara league" and Ita party em- It WOg
lili'in i (Wo hands Claaped.
hv one Jovial member of tha
"mu'
asemillóle 'but (Ik- hands be laspcU
upon a piece of water pipe, hut thu
em dings.
sugg ilion wan not adopted
There wi re asn present a considerThe ticket which wa the nnul re
suit of 'he efforts of th- meeting I able number of
annmii
them being a number If DjOl a
ai follow
men
ani
niliil.it.-of
who
the
Por Mavor- I. H. Chambcrlin
From start to
Dr t 'hamtierlin was not preaent at on the fusion ticket
Ihe in. 'nig and It could not In siat- - finish the proceedings were interert- d poal lively whether or not he would iug ami oonalderable enthusiasm was
shown.
accept the nnmlnntlon.
Kor aty f rk Harry Pitt Owen.
ii. iii Oppnaes Uani Vnrks run
Mr Owen wan not present al the
Tip' first half hour or the meeting
meeting and It could not he Mated Was devoted to speech bv lion. Nelll
whether or not he ouid accept tha It. Field, who made a vigorous argu.
nomination.
ment against Ihe purrlutne of tha warpr Treaanrer R H Roatrlght
ter work". Mi Field began his stateKor t'litiiicllman
from the First ment by ihe prefgoa th 11 he was not
ward, four-yea- r
term. Kmll Mann
aonacloui of being wfkuited iy any
Kor councilman Kind ward.
personal motive whatever In the positerm, Caesar Grande
He s:l, he war
tion he had l.iki n
Kor member of the achonl honrdi not vet
own
in his
mind
from the Klrat ward. A. A Trimble.
not
he
or
whether
approved of the
Kor nu mber of the council from tha principle of munlrlpal ownership and
He and ward. William Karr
thai if In were in liarinoin Willi IhaV
Mr. Farr win not present and It principia he would not he In faVOf of
eould nut he
whether or not he purchasing the present water works
Hwould accept the nomination.
j system
bell. veil 111. people should
Kor member of the school hoard, orcantan to dafaal ihe propoaad purSecond ward.
term. K G. Pratt. chase. Beyond this general st itemeni
Kor member of the achool hoard, In .ipposltlon Mr Field made no arguinKecond ward,
terp. J. A
ment against Ihe purchase of the waner
Ha confinad himself 1.1
ter works.
Kor alderman from the Third ward, generalities and while he carried hi"
4 year tarbi. John Borrodalle.
audience with him, it was chiefly by
Kor member of the school board. his sarcastic reference (
his belief
Third Ward. II O. Culver
thnt Ihe owners of the water plant
Kor alderman from
the Fourth were not sellldlf It to the elly for the
ward, Pitt Horn. Mr. Itoaa wm not health of said owners. Mr. Field bepreaent.
lieved that the water works would
Vol, member of the aehool hoard not pay If operated by the city, and
M.
from the Fourth ward. Kov
i..nventured to prophecy that the works
ald Mr McDonald mi not pi. Mint. Would not pay. although be admitted
to
b
teemed
Thre
considerable that it was a prophecy and although
.

11
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ha gave absolutely no reasons for
his belief thai Ii would not pay. He
egpressent the belief that the present
il. nit was mil adequate to the needs
of the eity a fact whieh has been quite
generally admitted in all discussion of
the question. Mr. Field believed thai
the pmnl would have to he replaced
Within live years, although he dlil not
give his reasons for that opinion. The
address was a broad, vigorous, but entirely general statement against the
purchgse of Ihe wataf plant, entirely
by
unsupported
facts or figures.
Tha address was well received and
the speaker was heartily applauded
from time In time.
Mr. Field ended his address with a.
direct and forceful statement of his
position on the fusion ticket matter.
Mr. Field admitted modestly that he
had been approached by a leader of
the democratic party, and a llfe-lifriend, who almost with tenrs in hiu
eyes, pleaded with Mr. Field Intake Iho,
place at the head of Ihe ticket as mayor.
He said Dial his friend showed
him that unless he would consent to
the race as mayor, there was
nothing for it hut fusion, and there-for- e
the sneaker concluded that he
was as much responsible for the fusion ticket as any one else in the democratic party. Il- said the honesty of
the motives behind the fusion pran
could not he ajueatlohed and should
not be questioned so far as the democrats were concerned. Mr. Field wanted his audience to concentrate their
efforts on the defeat of the water
works purehaae, ami let the fusion
ticket alone, unless In their opinion
there were man on the fusion tickei
who were I nal tors to the people ami
Intareeta of the city In Ihal
the
Case the speaker believed the audi
en.-should go I11 and defeat those
traltoro.
Evidently the gentlemen who took
in iii the part In the proceedings following Mr. Field's addrc. s were of the
opinion
hat the w hole
ii. k i wart traitors, for when It came
to a votil as to whether or not th
meeting should run a ticket of its own,
tin- - entire audience emigrated to thai
side of the house which had been Indicated as the proper renting place of
advocates of the opposition ticket
plan.
Meeting the Ticket.
While Mr. Field's address was
lercHtlng from atari to llnish. the latter and longer p ut of the proceeding
exceeded It In interest.
With an Interpreter on the stage ami
an Interpreter on Ihe floor of thr
house, tiie meeting proceeded to or- gs'ilxe. As Mr. Fl.-lleft he stage
mini he my npplauee Mr. George II
KlOCh was called for.
Mr. KlOCg did
not resnollil Then ifter a lew mln.
utes of more or less confusion John
H. MafJUtcheon Of Ihe Industrial Advertise, arose and made a motion for
the organization of the meeting to
light the purchase of the water w'orks.
He moved further that the chair appoint 1 committee of four men from
Mch ward to art as a central committee. The nnillon carried and the
entra) committee
tamed by Ilr. Harrison. Hy this time
the crowd was beginning to thin out.
Mr. McCatCheon moved that
the
name of the organization be the
"
Iagne." and the motion Wat
imp amid great enthusiasm.
ir. F. II. rlUmero then arose and
nominated Mr; K. G. Pratt for permanent chairman. The nomination was
arrled by unanimous vale and Mr.
Pratt was escorted to the chair bv
Counly School Superintendent A. ft.
Htroup and Otto Dleckman. Mr. Pr.ilt
thanked the meeting for the honor but
b.-s- t

n

--
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"Tux-oayers-

a speech.
P. Owen, who was Immediately after and son will. It Is understood atock
Superintendent Stroup was then nominated for city clerk.
this aplendtd ranch with graded
D. H. Bdbtrlght was nominated for
dectod permanent aapretary.
and make of it
model stock
Thereafter followed a Itltle more treasurer, and the nominations for the ranch. The ranch will be watered
confusion, during- which the meeting council began, resulting as given from the springs on the old Nelson
wandered about through a maze of above. 'In the First ward Kmil Mann place, a fine body of water. fUftllfthing

declined to make

Here-ford-

s,

11

PEGOS VALLEY STOCK

-

motions indicating the desires of the
.'.irious members as to what was wanted. The attendance suffered some further reduction.
poniard Ruppe,
Finally Captain
who was on the stage as interpreter,
aved the situation, which was be- omlng somewhat confused.
"Gentlemen," said Captain Ituppe,
In a voice which commanded the respectful attention of the entire audl- lince, spectators and all "We seem
to be a little up In the air."
The meeting apparently
admitted
Ihe truth of the Captain's statement,
for following his advice they settled
down to business. Captain Ituppe said
ihe gentlemen present were to Indi
.ale what they wanted to do and it
would he done. He .said If they Wl lilted part of a ticket, jiart of a ticket
went, anil If they wanted a whole
ticket, the whogj thing would go
through. The captain's speech determined the convention. As Mr. Ituppe
look Ills seat the audience settled TOWI1
in work.
Dr. Homero' made a motion
that
tha conventldn place another ticket
in the Held. After some discussion as
io how best to vote, it was determined

that all iho.-- , in favor of Ihe opposition ticket, should move to Dr. Humeros side of the room. The entire
uidiciice, spectators and all, poured

was immediately
nominated for the
long term, the short term having a
in
lauding.
hard
time
Ken
rather
Myers and Blgfrled
Grunsfeld had
declined the nomination when Caeaar
Grande was nominated and accepted.
The remaining nominations followed quickly and the convention adjourned the attendance having dwindled considerably toward the finish.
A meeting of the newly organized
central committee was called Immediately after the convention, which
adjourned at twenty minotei to eleven
o'clock.
N THOt'GHT TO BE DRUNK
MAY PKOVE TO BE VERY II.!.

M

l'i) on Street and Finally
Sent to Hospital for Treatment.
A native man apparently
about 28
o- - :t(i years
of age and believed lo be
T. Duran, of Párelas, was picked up
on the strc.-late Tuesday night by
Officer Wagner. The man was lying
In on alley and was apparently In an
advanced stage of drunkenness.
After trying to arouse the man the officer concluded that he was "dead
drunk" called a cab, put him in it
and look him lo the city Jail wheie.
ho was left for the night.
Yesterday morning when police
court was called the man was slill In
his death-lik- e
stupor and at noon he
bad still failed to show any signs ,,1
returning
cdnaclousneaa.
He
was
then sent to Ihe hospital where an ex- tininauon was niauc The man was
beginning to recover consciousness
late In the day under treatment. He
is thought to have either been heavily drugged or to be verv 111.
Picked

t

over to the doctor's side of the hall.
Colonel John Itoiradiilc then moved thai Ihe chair appoint a committee to draw up a platform and the fnl- lotflpg eofnntlttce was named.
Dr.
It omero, Hon Myers and Colonel
cenIt wis moved thai the
tral committee be made permanent.
mil tile motion carried. It was moved
lo appoint a committee to select all
emblem and the motion carried.
Then John II. McCutcneon took the
platform and began the business ol HISTORIC OLD SEVEN RIVERS
making nominations.
The Wonilnnttons,
Mr. McCutcheon made a brilliant
md eloquent speech, dwelling on the
uncertalntlea of securing candidates
ml the neceaalty of making an organized tight on the water works pur
ehaae.
Mr. McCutcheon was not quite
certain whether a ticket should Ik
n uni d or Ihe organisation left to Ugh'
Ihe water works atone, He finally
on the ticket plan, thai being the evident desire of the meeting,
'lid returning to Ihe floor lie pined In
aomlnatlnn for the office of mavor Mr,
"red O. Prill.
The nomination was received wltii
'nud apt lause, hut Mr. Pratt threw
the llrst dose of cold water on the
new ticket by announcing gently but
Rrmlv, lb"! while he appreciated the
honor and Hie standing and unanimous vote which liad, been accorded
him In w oild under no circumstance.
head Ihe ticket.
Dr: Homero itiiMi moved that
the
central committee be illowed to select
Ihe candidates, bul Mr. Ruppe from
Ihe si.igr declared that If there were
be
lo he any candidates they must
nominated on Ihe spot. Mr. Ituppe a
lillle later ul'-- desired to leave the
nominations to Hie central commitlei
when Mr. Homero in turn called tin
captain's attention-this former dec-- 1
iratlon and o 'te. on nominating
ihe full ticket hete' and then.
Mr. Ruppe continuing, placed Dr
I.. II. Ch imherlln-lt- i
nomination am!
the noinln "ion wis umnlmoiisly
Dr. Ohambarlla was
nut
present to affirm or disapprove the action of the
nor win Horry
I
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BENDS REPLY
TO MINERS OF BUTTE

III

FBI

IHE

CONDITION

Hebukes Them for Their Denunciatory Telegram.
lb slon. Mass.. Mar. 28.- - All of Thomas W. UtWBOn'l fluency was drawn
Writing to Ihe Chicago Dally Drovout by the dispatch which the.Uutto
Miners' union sent to him and his er's Journal from Caiisbad, a corresreply Is as smooth us treacle. It is as pondent has the following:
follows:
The Pecos, slope is its fine as ever
To the Hutte Miners' Union, Frank 1 Connor, president, William Malloy, seen this time of ihe year. Abundant
moisture during ihe fall and winter
secretary, Hutte, Mont,
I thank
your union for Its prompt assure early grass, the cowman's best
and courteous treatment of my, state- friend.
S. T. Hiding, .banker and stfickmun.
ment, which enst your union nothing
.,
wiio is wen intorined on slock
to receive.
says: "The range is In finer
I
think you are in error in your rethan for ten years past nt this
ference to the
npetators. time of the year. The slufr has come
gang being bucket-sho- p
through
the winter without any losses
They arc stock Jobbers all right, but I
ido not think they have yet sunk to to speak of. VVe expect the best calf
crop in years. There will be ljttlo fa
that depth of all depravity bucket-sho- p sell,
however. What goes to the buyoperating. I am pleased to know
er this year Is the Insignificant culf
you do not need their belli.
You are also In error about my at- Crop of two years ago, the year of the
county muy have
tempting to depreciate Hutte propeft) last drouth.
some (non or 7,000 steers to sell if
by attacks on the Itutte hanks,
Again you are In error about my prices are right, llf older steers Eddy
few- possibly 1,000."
wanting the aid of your union in any county has
Ml Raising Rotter snut.
I
would welcome' the
Jof my work.
cowmen
are Just a emphatic
other
of your inagnilicent body
in any work Of
mutual Interest I as to the outlook. All want It unmight be. engaged In, hut at preaent 1 derstood thai they are raising better
!r.m rngaged In lio work which I am Stuff every year. The best males monot able to push to complete success ney can buy arc brought in every year
.and turned art the range.
The long
without the aid Of gnj one.
I would respectfully ask your union horn or Spanish stock hus about vanto frame my statement
and your ished, the Shorthorn und the Herecourteous reply, and If your members ford t.iklii" Us place.
It goes without saying that the
'no not gaze upon them within twelve
months through that pickled mist flockmaster continues to he happy. His
lo Mint help-forthe
which scalds while it clarities I will only Wrtrrj
'come to Hutte to present myself to lambing. RVflW Mexican thnt comes
d union for a football or along is Interviewed and taken withg
out any ouestlons of past history or
punching bag.
Atn mailing you check ror cost 01 previous condition provided terms can
be arranged.
vour courteous telegram.
The drastic dipping order of Inst fall
THOMAS W, i.AWSON.'
.. ..
.
n
has been modified, murli to the
of the cowman. It wns a long
MfCabe t'nlon Men Contribute.
range
order
that required everything
Marion W. Moore, member ot thj
executive committee of the Western on tile range dipped. The amended
provides
order
that Inspectors shall atMiners,
who
Federation of
returned
All Infected atuff
from a visit to McCabe yesterday Is tend the round-up- .
responsible for Ihe statement that the round shall he cut out and at once
local men of Ihe federation at tint taken to the dipping vat. The cowcamp had subscribed $1.0011 for the men claim that oíily 0 few Infected
defense of Charles H. Moyer. presi- catfle will be found, as Ihe stuff is gi
dent, and W. H. Haywood, secretary, clean ns It has been for the last twennuil George Pettlhone. and Vincent St. ty years.
Immigration Strong as BVfr.
John, members of the order, who ar
Immigration to the slope continin custody In Idaho on the charge of
having murdered Governor Steunon-berg- . ues as strong as ever. Along the road
of the Pecos Valley X- Vorlheuslern.
Prescott Journal Miner.
between It oswep on IV10 west
Amarillo on the east, now claim shanties
MORNING JOURNAL
appear
In numbers.
WANT A I IS
The Campbell
system of dry farming has been tried
HRING RESULTS.
uv
noy in ints district.
in the
McSpndden. the Kxchanoc man. S00 UppOr Pecos valley artesian Wells are
South Broadway.
being put down as rapidly as the nuy
merous drilling outfits can do II.
Attention Hoys,
outfit has orders ahead for three
A meeting !s called for this evening months or more.
it 7 o'clock, in Learnard
Undo'
The government has begiin wo -tnann'a music store. 20 West Gold on the Carlsbad
In the lower
avenue, for all the boys who desire- - In valley. Tools andfiroeit
material ore comJoin the Roys' band. Any young mun ing by .very train.
The engineers
who may be Interested are also re- fear thai the snphly of Ishrtrers and
quested to be present. We also In- - teams will tie short owing
to the exit'- Ihe parents of the hoys who ar'
tensive railroad construction ' In the
Interested to he present, as we Will territory.
he glad to explain our plans and
w e hone to accomplish.
lor picture framing go to Xcu- LKARNA IIP A LIN OK It MAN.
collier's Rook btoreu
.
Suavely

mal-,terr-

n

-

-
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Major W. V. Johnson and wife lust
week sold their Seven Ulvers farm to
Mrs F. A Severer, of Kansas City,
Missouri, aays the Carlsbad Current.

Consideration. $12.8(10. This propertx
OOnalata of what was formerly known
as the "Pierce nine" "Nelson Lake"
and the old townslte of Seven ltivers.
belonging to Rbelnboldt brothers. All
three properties
long since pulsed
from the hands of the people mentioned. Columns of blstorv might be
written of the edd Seven Jtlvcrs town
where In olden days ihe cowboy and
reigned supreme; where a
graveyard still exists with headboards
marking the last resting place of thirty-six
men who died with their boots
011; where all the old buildings still
bear evidence of the wild and wooly.
y
sprees and
cowboy
y
fights In which the
played a conspicuous part. Hut
all is changed now. Where once wns
ihe scene of f.iny crimes and wild
orgies, now rooms the peaceful white-facesteer, feeding In fields of green
alfalfa, and only Ihe erv of Ihe plow-bo- y
Is heard where once Ihe whoop
of the on W boy, rattle of spurs and
quick gallop of bis wiry little steed
awoke the stillness of nn otherwise
Mis. Hcherer
quiet western vllluge.
er

hard-to-corr-

ever-read-

supply ample to farm the whole
ranch of 40 acres. Mrs. Schercr has
purchaaed a property which can be
developed into a line ranch.
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the authorities of the one and of the
other, and at the same time he surrenders with all his companions In
arms to the supreme government of
the nation, represented here by General Luis E. Torres, chief of this military zone. General Luis E. Torres
accepts In the name of the government the submission of Chief Juan
Maldonado and his companions in
arms, and offers them, in the namo of
the same supreme government all
guarantees and assurance that they
shall not be molested In their person
or their Interests; on account of the
same supreme government of the
federation he offers them lands on
the Rio Yaqui. In townships now occupied, and Intended for the natives
who live along the same Rio Yaqui.
Furthermore, the commanding gen- offers to obtain, from the
supreme federal government as well
as from the state government, a
amount of supplies and to distribute some animals and rations, for at
least two months, among them and
their families, which animals and rations shall be distributed in the villages In which they establish them
selves.
These proceedings will bo
approved of by the governor of the
state and a number of his employes,
and by some well known persons, representatives of Guaymiis and Hermo-sllland four copies of them will be
taken, one of which wil be given to
Chief Juan Maldonado as a voucher
for himself and his companions."
Here follows a long list of signatures
and finally the date of the treaty:
"Torln. June 1st, 197. Luis E.
Torres."
The general laid the document on
his desk and looking askance as If he
were talking to himself continued;
"We have been true to our pledges.
Indeed we have. Wc have given the
Yaquis all the land on the Rio Yaqul
they needed; nay, twenty times more
land than they will ever dream of
ultivatlng. We gave them cattle,
tools and money. We fed them.
Where is the nation that would have
done more? We have been more than
Just: we have been humane to n degree undeserved by the Yaquis." These
words clearly showed the Impression
which the general wished to make,
namely, that his government, after
giving to the Yaquis all and more than
they needed, committed no Injustice or
breach of faith by opening the surplus land to settlement and civilization.
Then, as If awakening from a
or rather n revision of the past,
B.
GENERAL mis
TORRES,
the general addressed me directly:
Conimoiidcr-in-Clilo- l
of the First .Military Zone of Mexico, in Charge of the "I did even more; as religion has a
soothing and pacifying effect, I ob- War Against the Yaquis.

TRUTH ABOUT THE YAQUIS
AS TOLD BY GEN. TORRES
Ml AUTHORITATIVE
INTERVIEW WITH

eral-in-chi-

cer-Ita-

SONORA

GENERAL

Rev. Fr. Juillard Visits Haunts
of Savage

Indians.

o,

FIRST OFFICIAL STATEMENT TO
BE OBTAINED ON YAQUI REBELLION

By special permission of the Catholic Pioneer, the Morning Journal Is
able to publish below the tlrst

oritatlve Interview with General Luis
K. Torres, of Sonora, on the extent,
the eauses and the results of the now
Yaqul
famous
rebellion.
Father
George J. Juillard. editor and publisher of the Catholic Pioneer recently
visited Sonora, culled on General Torres and obtained
this interview,
which Is probably the most valuable
contribution thus far obtained to public Information on the subject of the
Yaquis.
The Interview and a general
descriptive article on Sonora by Father Juillard appears in the forthcoming
number of the Catholic Pioneer.
After describing at length and in
glowing terms the unparalelled natural though undeveloped resources of
Sonora, Fr. Juillard .continues:
The lack of modern means of transportation has not been the only drawback of Sonora, nor the most Important one. The real drawback is the
Vaqui troubles.
The Yaqul Indians
resemble, in many ways, our Apaches;
like them they are a turbulent race.
Formerly they lived along the banks
of the Yaqui river, but are now scattered throughout the whole state. Th ?
bulk of them are peaceful, but a
"renegados" have for years
been waging a savage guerilla warfare, especially in the mountainous regions of Sonora.
Most of the agricultural districts, especially the Yaqul valley, are patrolled and protected by troops, but it
would be well nigh impossible to establish military
....., camps at.every mine
l..
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carious slate of ffffnlrs has greatly
handicapped ine ueveinpmeiu or o- nora. In the few last years a renewal
of hostilities and depredation! on the
part of the Yaquis has made itself felt
throughout the state, but mostly in
the mountain regions. The Yaquis
have become more daring and dangerous. If any of our readers should,
perchance, travel through Sonora. h
will hear very strange reasons advanced by the natives as an explanation of
the continuance of the Yaqui rebellion.
Tin' Mexicans have, in common with
the other Latin races, a natural proclivity towards being critical, and are
easily led to censure the actions and
One
doings of those In authority.
durst not, however, take these criticisms too serlounly. nor attach too
much Importance to opinions expressed, as the Latin races are known to be
rather severe In their terms when
commenting on or about themselves,
and their criticisms are, therefore, to
k. t.v.a with a liberal allowance for
good Intention and personal sentiment.
me
What, tlien, is ine cause
of the Yaquis? Why Is it allowed to drag on for years? Whv are
they not brought to terms? Shall Sonora be terrorized forever, or Indefinitely, by a handful of bandits? While
questhe writer was revolving thesedirected
tions in his mind, a friend
him to General Luis B. Torres. to "Inme,
terview the general." he said
you inter"and I am sure he will give
esting data, which will help you to
and
understand the Yaqul question, Govand
which no one outside of him
and
ernor Ysabel can furnish reliably
truthfully." I knew that both General Luis E. Torres and Governor Rafael
displayed the
Ysabel had always intelligence
In
energy and
"oping with the Yaqul prob em, and
I
resolved to follow the advice given
""on the third of March last the writ
er requested Ihe privilege of an intercommaview with Don Luis E. TorresMilitary
of the First
nder-in-chief
generof Mexico. Although the Imporother
in
engaged
was
time
al's
he granted the
tant business matters,courtesy
and porequest with all the
to the
liteness which Beems so natural
Interview
sons of this sunny land. The
General Tor-re- s.
nearly an hour
Of
man
a
although
the elasticity
years, has preserved allyounger
days.
ami buoyancy of his

'

"t,
he couia wen
Trary successes, of a refined education
not only
knowledge,
perfect
md in
but also of Enghis mother tongue,
he
lish and French, which languages
fluency.
sneaks with unhesitatingly
braggart;
Rut the general Is not adistinctions
nm ,1 the many honors and
marked his career he has
wh eh ha
which
ms none of that modesty and the real
the true man
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char-acterta-

give
General, would you kindly
Ya-Information about the of
lfoT the benefit of the readers
?he Pioneer?" I asked him after a few
.,
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heard only one side of the question
and would be pleased to hear the other side also, so as to be able to form
a just and impartial judgment."
The general very obligingly proceeded In satisfy my request.
"Why, the Yaqul troubles date hack
many years," he said smilingly, "they
began in the times of the conquest. In
on
1533, when the conquistadores,
September 30th. crossed the Mavo river, they found the Yaquis entrenched
near the banks of the Yaqul river .well
armed and ready for battle. Their
chief, arrayed in garments extravagantly decorated with hundreds of
brilliant shells, advanced to the front
of his army, drew a line upon the
ground, and defied the Spaniards to
cross it. The Spanish captain protested that they had come as friends and
not as enemies, and that all they asked for was food for their men and
horses. 'We shall first bind your men
and horses and then wc will feed you,'
was the reply of the Yaqul chieftain,
who, as he was still speaking, untied
ills lasso as If he intended to rope one
of the enemy. This was the signal for
the battle, which ended In the complete defeat of the Spanish arms. Later, In 1G84. Hon Diego Martinez de
Hurdalde tried hard to conquer them,
hut was defeated in three consecutive
campaigns. However, strange to say,
in 1610, on the lfdh of April, Ihe Yaquis, of their own accord, submitted
to the Spanish crown.
"Don Diego Martinez failed not to
make mention of Ihe Indomitable bravery of Ihe Yaquis. In his 'relación.'
or renort of his expedition he said
Caused him
that ño Indian tribe had Yaquis.
so much trouble as tin'
than one hundred years the
Yaquis were peaceful but in 1710 they
rebelled. The rebellion was quencnea
years the
In blood, and for eighty-fiv- e
Indians were again at peace. Then
liegan a period of consecutive rebellions. The years of IStI, D2fi. and
1832 were marked by bloody wars, but
the Yaquis were finally conquered and
their leaders, Banderas and Gptleres,
they revolte.l
executed. In 1S67
again, and were once more defeated,
but despite all their defeats they never fullv submitted. They led a
In the Yaqul valley."
"While the Yaquis bad full sway in
the vallev of the Yaqui river, what
did thev' do with that most fertile
land?"
"Very little of the land was cultivated by the Indians. The most of the
Yaquis did not and would not work,
but when some of them, more thrifty than the others, would raise a crop
or acquire a bunch of cattle, they were
prevailed upon to share It with the
other members of the tribe; as a consequence of this they were discouraged from continuing their efforts,
Fot-mor-
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and gradually they abandoned husbandry and stock raising."
"Hut the Yaquis were then at peace
with the Mexicans?"
"At peace? Never! The Yaquis
were always raiding here and there.
The hulk of the tribe would seemingly
be at peace, but human life was always more or less In jeopardy near
the Yaqul district. The state government tried to prevent these raids in
1S75, but failed. The Yaquis then
thought themselves perfectly independent, and scoffed at every attempt at
civilizing them. This state of affairs
finally became unbearable.
No
government will tolerate
within its borders a tribe at defiance
with civilization, law and order. No
government, perhaps, has shown so
much patience with the I ltd tuns as we
have. The federal government decided to act."
"Were you then the general In
command. Don Luis?"
"No, I was governor of Sonora; it
was later. In 1891, that I was given
command of this zone. When war
broke out between the Yaquis and the
federal troops the Yaquis were strong
and daring, and some tiene battles
were fought In the Yaqul fiver district. Hut the Yaquis could not stand
their ground very long and abandoning
the valley, they took refuge in the
llacatete mountains,
from whence
they terrorized the surrounding country. The federal troops pursued them
into their seemingly impregnable
strongholds, and drove them forth,
dispersing their Well organized warriors. The Yaquis even then would
not submit. It took ten years of tedious warfare to bring them to terms.
It was not until 1N117 that a treaty of
peace was signed between them and
the government."
The general, calling one of his secretaries, asked for a copy of the treaty, which was soon handed him. "That
agreement or treaty might Interest
you, sir. Allow me to read it." The
general, holding the document, which
was printed in Spanish. In his hands,
translated It Into Englnsh at sight,
ami so fluent was his translation that
one not knowing this could easily
have been led to believe that It was
printed In English. The wording of
this trealy, of w hich the general kindly gave me a copy, is as follows:
"Proceedings enacted at the Station
of Ortiz, District of Guaymas, in the
stato of Sonora, on the 16th day of
May, 1897, with the object as expressed In the following: Juan Maldonado. chief of the Yaqul tribe,
which has been In a state of warfare
a long time, recognizes the sovereignty of the supreme government of the
nation and of the government of the
state, and recognizes also that It is
his duty to submit In obedience to

West Gold Ave.
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'
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centuries

"They have a varnish of Christianbut this varnish only
paganslightly covers a
d
ism; they cling to their old superstitions, and to all practical intents they
are perfect heathens."
"So there Is no solution to the Yaqul troubles?"
"Yes, there Is. We send dangerous
Yaquis with their families to Yucatan. There they work, make a good
living, and do not return. It Is too
far for them to return to their old
homes. About 2,000 Yaquis have already been transported to Yucatan.
There are some 4,000 Yaquis left in
Sonora, and but a few hundred of
them molest us. When the new railroads will have opened the Whole
state to agriculture and commerce the
Indian question will settle itself, as it
did In the United States. In the meantime we protect as much as possible
the towns of the state."
The general then showed me a list
of military posts established throughout the state of Sonora. "These posts."
he said, "we keep for the protection
of the population. As tO prospectors,
foreigners as well as Mexicans, we
provide them with an escort to con
duct them to their mines, and this
escort is supplied free of charge by
Foreigners
the government.
have
certainly no right or reason to complain of our treatment: for no other
government would. In the time of re.
hellion, go to the expense of helping
foreigners with military aid In their
It
is charged
business ventures.
against us that business Is nearly at a
standstill In the state; that the mining
Industries suffer greatly from the re-- I
belllon of the Yaquis, but. on the oth-- ;
er hand, we are trying hard to subline
this rebellion and to restore law and
order, and on the other hand, we
to being held responsible to every
foreigner, for our policy.
We warn
all Imprudent miners of Imminent
danger, but If they persist in traveling
through the mountains without walling for an escort from us, we must
emphatically disclaim all responsibility If any accident befall them."
"The Yaqui trouble may last a few
months, perhaps a few years longer.
When we capture Yaquis guilty of
murder or plundering, we hang them,
but for the last two years it has been
difficult to catch up with the rebels,
and the reason Is this: This state,
to a. great extent. Is composed of dry
arid stretches of land: water Is very
cares. As a consequence, life is possible only in a few districts where
rivers, lakes, and springs are found.
It Is comparatively easy to protect
these rivers and springs with troops,
and since the Indians, in time of
ity, is is true,
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Albuquerque may yet have a

wire-

Forest wireless telegraph system, which is behind the project to
build a wireless system through the
Rocky mountain region, is far from being out of business, as stated recently
In Denver newspapers.
A recent dispatch from Washington has the following:
Washington. Mar. IK. Abraham
White, president of the De Forest
Wireless Telegraph company, said today:
"I am remaining in Washington for
the purpose of applying to the supreme court of the United States for
contempt orders against the Marconi
outfit for disseminating false Information relating to the alleged
United
States supreme court decision and for
the purpose of getting fraud ordeis
against the stock Jobbers and swindlers who are advertising the Marconi
securities.
"In an old patent action between
the Marconi company and the first De
Forest company, which was succeeded
later by the present American De
Forest Telegraph company, a decision was rendered about one year ago
In the circuit
by Judge Townsend
court denying absolutely the patent
Claims of the Marconi company relating to the broad field of wireless
telegraph, but allowing several minor
claims relating to small parts of wireless apparatus long since discarded
by the De Forest company.
"It is ridiculous to assume that we
are Infringing the Marconi system
As we have been more successful,
however. In our work, the alleged Imitation must be better than the original, as we have the hacking and
support of the fulled States government and have today received the
larirest check ever naiil hv the
department for wireless service, viz.:
$33.500. on account of a single ron- tract Involving 155,000."
Mr. While said that the renort tin.
the Marconi company had obtained a
favorable decision in a suit brought
In the supreme court of the
Cnlted
States to prevent the De Forest com
pany from using certain devices essential to the conduct of Its business
w is 'circulated
for the purpose of
Stock jobbing.
the
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TO TAKE

IN UNIFORM

LEGISLATION

DIVORCE

FOR TERRITORIES

There convened in the city of Washington on February 19th last, a congress relative to divorce, and Mr.
Francis Tracy Tobln was at the instance of Delegate Andrews, appointed by Governor Hagerman to represent New Mexico at the congress.
The principal object of this congress was to discuss the most feasible
methods of bringing about u uniformity in the divorce laws of the various
states in the union, with a view to
codifying the laws on this subject, and
Improving them generally; the conclusions of the congress and a proposed
code, to be submitted to the various
legislatures for action next wlntr.
Mr. Tobln on the opening day of the
session presented his credentials. Ho
had previously been informed that
objections would be raised to territories being given representation In I ho
congress, so he was not surprised
when Upon presenting his credentials
the temporary presiding officer, Willing 11. Staake. refused to recognii
them, stating that he was of the opinion that the territories had no right
there; that a territorial delegate In
congress had no vote, that this divorce
congress was national in Its scope, and
had convened to discuss state laws.
adMr. Tobln thereupon demanded
mission, and the matter was referred
to the committee on credentials. This
committee reported favorably, holding
that the territories had a right to representation, as the territorial léatela- tures passed laws on the matter of dl-- !
Mr. Tobln was then without
von e.
further delay given a seat In the con-- I
greee, With the right to speuk on all
questions, to submit motions, offer
resolutions or propose amendments,
but without the right to vote. Tin
report of the committee was almost
n
unanimous!" adopted. After Mr.
had secured Ills seat us delegate.
Ihe offerod all amendment to the effect
that all acts passed or adopted by
congress wherein the word
the
"States" occurred, that Immediately
after said word "Stales" the words
of the Fulled
"And the Territories
Slates." be Inserted. This amendment,
a
large
majority, thus
by
was carried
virtually Investing the territorial rep-- '
resentailve with hill rlgls, powers
and privileges In the congress. This
was a great victory for New Mexico'
The fact that n duly commissioned
representative from this territory had
to put forth s'jch strenuous efforts, as
did Mr. Tobln. to secure a seat In thu
congress, and then overcome further
iiD.ii lions in order to be given a voice
In Its deliberations, should be evidence
that New Mexico Is as keenly anxious
for moral progress and Improvement
as Is any other slate or territory ?u
the union, and that she Is fully awaro
that laxity In divorce laws Is a menace
to any community and can only Invite
OClas demoralization.
The congress handled the question
before It In a most able manner, ami
passed some very valuable resolutions
relative to the restriction of Ihe growing evil of divorce. The preparation
of a uniform code on divorce lo DS
presented to the legislatures of the various states and territories, was referred to a committee.
The congress w is composed of representative men and women from vn- rloui parti of the united states, and
Its deliberations should eventually result in much good to the eountr. is
the best element in the union was representad among Its delegates II was
In session from February llth to JJn I
Inclusive, and adjourned to meet In
August at St. Paul, Minn., or at Washington, D. C.i In November or Decern-t- u
r of this year, to be announced laTo-lii-
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VAQUI INDIAN'S AND THEII1 FAMILIES ON THEIR WAY TO VI VAT AX. THE MOST EFFECTIVE METHOD
FIGHTING THE REBELLION Is BY DEPORTATION, WHEN THE INDIANS CAN BE CAJTGHT.

talned priests and Sisters of Charity
for them; I established schools In
their villages; these are the strongest
ties of civilization. Hut the wolf can
hardly be domesticated.
Notwithstanding all our
effort.,
the Yaquis revolted again two years
gave
money
we
later, used Ihe
them
to buy arms, made for the mountains,
carrying away with them one priest
and four Sisters of Charity, and kept
them captives for six months. This
Happened on July .list, isot."
"Since July. tS!7, the Mexican government Is then at war with the Yaquis?"
"This is not the right word. The
Yaquis do not oppose our army with
large bodies of warriors, so that no
real battles are fought. They are
now scattered all over Sonora. The
majority of them are friendly, but
small commandos scour the mountainous districts and commit depredations. When we send soldiers upon
their trail they disband, often return
to peaceful pursuits for a while, but
rally together ngaln later in a different section of the country. How can
you tell a good Yaqul from a
bad one unless you catch him
All the Ynquls
in open rebellion?
speak Spanish, dress like poor Mexicans, and the good Yuquis glvo aid
and shelter to the hnd ones."
"I wjb told that the Yaquis were
Catholics, general?"
well-mea-

nt

drought, would have to come to those1
districts, they would either he forced
to submit or be destroyed. Hut In the
last two years we have had unusual
rains; water can now be found
and the rebellion, Instead of'
being confined to a few points, has
spread over the whole region. Yaquis
o! Sonora even cross the Irontier, go
over Into Arizona for a while, and
later for more depredations. Sonora Is a country as large as England,
and cannot be covered by military patrols and troops without great expense.
However, the Yaqul troubl
will be solved In due time, nnd Sonora, when fully developed, will
amaze the world with its riches and
resources."
In this
"We welcome Americans
land. Their interests are well fostered
by Mr. Hostetter, their genial consul,
who In Ihe short time he has been
with us has proved himself to be II
gentleman of rare Intelligence, of
broad progressive Idens, and thoroughly In sympathy with all the Just
demands and endeavors of our government. He has won the honor and
esteem of nil who came In contact
with him."
The last words brought the Interview to a close.
any-Wher- e,
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to Juagado for Two
nil a Huir Vean,
The iindings of the courtmartlal of
Clifton C. Mclnncss. on a charge of
desertion recently held at Fort whip-pihave been returned from Ihe war
department at Washington, and the
sentence is llxed at two and a half

Mclnnese

e,

years' confinement at Kort Whipple,
with a dishonorable discharge, .mil the
forfeiture of all pay and allowances.
I
a few months ago when
he
deserted, the convicted man was a
member of Company I of the Twenty-nint- h
Infantry, stationed
at Kort
Whipple. After forsaking the colors
lie worked at Humboldt for some time
and with a companion returned to
Hrescolt to enjoy a vacation with his
friends and former acquaintance. By
his ungentle manly conduct while in an
Intoxicated condition he Incurred the
enmity of a number of his fornn i"
comrades, one of whom told Ihe story
of his desertion to the chief of police,
who promptly placed him under attest, later giving him over to the military authorities. Ills courtmartlal fol
lowed with the above result, lie was
allowed six months' credit on the jail
sentence, by the reviewing authorities.

Fot picture framing
comer's Book Store.

K

ter.
New

Mexico was the only territory
who sent a delegate to this congress,
though the other territories will no
doubt have representatives at the ud- lourned session.

It will not cost you a cent to try
Stomach and Diver
Chamberlain's
Tableta, and they are excellent for
stomach troubles and constipation.
lilt a ine sample 111 any iiiuk muir,
Our easy payment plan places n piolín within rout reach. May yvc not
tell you ehoul It? l eanuird &
Newthe Square Music Dealers.
mSt

122 So.

Second St.

Outfitters for Men eoid Boys
fflE BEG to announce to our customers and the public in general that our new
t i
- r4
i
HI bpring
iti t i .i
t
il.
stock ot bhoes has arrived, in it you will una tne ceieoratea
over $3.50 Shoe, the well known Stetson Shoe at $5.00, $5.50 and
Tans will be worn this
$6.00, and the old reliable J. (Sí M. Shoes at $5.50.
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We have them in oxfords or high cuts at $3.50 to $5.00.

and

been perfectly
nd
"v.Mered. T. therefore, continued:
"'We have but too often. In our.Tirv charged the Mexican governwUh doubie dealing and
d..
"justice, or with impotoncy In Its
W
have
treatment of ÜM Taquín.
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Use of Perfumes

Two thousand dollars la the modest
sum spent every year for perfumery
by one American woman, well known
m LofTBBTi and New York so- D. A. MACPHERgO.'. President.
W. S. BURKE. Editor. both
clety.
H. B. HENINQ. City Editor.
.
i nappen to know this." says
tlv
representative of a
perfumery
Entered as second-clas- s
matter at the postoffice at AMiuquerque M M house, "hi a use she London
gets her goods .li- under act of congress of Mar. Ii 3. 1379.
reel from use. Scores of other women
notn r.ngnsh and American, think It
THE SORXI.M. JOI ItWI. is TIM' LEADING REPUBLICAN PAPER necessary to spend two or three hun-- I
OF NEW MEXICO. SUPPORTING Till. l'ltl.Vt IPLKS OP T1IU RÉPUR. dred dollars every twelvemonth for
Ten or twenty dollnrs a bottle
time
Repub- scents.
methods
is nothing to the woman who can afF.ÍKTT WHI N THEY VRE KKillT.
ford It. or man either, for that matter,
In my opinion people are
larger rircnlatkm than any oilier paper in New Mexico. The only Misr QitS and
Justified in spending money that
lu
Mrxl.D Issued every da) in the year.
way if they have it. nut those who
haven't should try to get the same
"The Morning Journal has i higher circ ulation rutiiiK than is accorded thing In a commoner bottle for a dolto any oilier paper In AlbMOaerque or any other daily In New Mexico." The lar. Yon see am perfectly frank.
"There is no doubt," proceeded the
I Kil
American
lory.
perfumery man. "that perfume
Is
more popular today with all (lasses
1I.IMIS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
ih. n ever before. This Is generally
Daily, by mail, one year in advance
sr. o,i assumed to ,e a matter of poetical
Daily, by carrier, one month
Every one knows the
.un association.
.
strange way In which the fragrance
Dally, by mail, one month
. .
of certain flowers, wood gums and
NEW MEXICO things recalls vividly the scenes and
pleasures of the past. Every one has
l ili KSDAY MORNING, M
some special
IU II M, ISOt,
reminiscence
that is
awakened by some subtle odor. An
old man of eighty-nin- e
told me once
that whenever he smells the
fragrance of a pansy he'd givefaint
all his
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Lace Curtains, 3
pair, 75c and up.

COLUMN

I

REAL ESTATE
TELEPHONE

ISPyK.

OOD HEAL

FOR RENT.
House on S. Amo st.. and furniture
for sale.
house. East St.. $12.00.
1 room
furnished. 315 N. Arno. $8.00.
14 room lodging house.
- room bric k house, 311 S.$45.00.
Arno, $12
-- room
brick house with bath. Baca
av., $25.00.
iurnlsne1' Baca
4"$2onoohU8e'
frame
house,
S. Third st.. $30.
- room brick, with bath,
$22.50.
FOi! SAI.Ii.
Four acres of land In the city limits
with good house
stable, fruit
trees, etc., in a fineand
location.
house on West Coal av.: up
to date, $3,000.
Lot on West OolU av.. near Sixth st
-nun xv.
rjuitn St.,
"..e.
house; modern:ami
lot 75x142 feet; fine
cement sidewalks; good
stable. This
nroperty will be sold cheap
if taken
nt once.
r',i!o,V,ti,tnPY Tvf'lfth "t on Tijeras

Smyrna Rugs, Morayo
patterns, $3.50 and up.
9x12 Axminlster
and Moquette
Rugs, $25.00 and up.
All-wo- ol

--

3-

WE HAVE .Tl'ST PICKED UP
ABOUT
FORTY SNAPS IN
LOTS, WHICH WE CAN SELL
YOU FOR
LESS MONEY
THAN YOU CAN EVER BUY
LOTS FOR AGAIN
IN THE
SAME LOCALITY.
i: ASY TERMS.

4-

Six-roo- m

i

Cor.
Colo.

J.

coal and 2nd
'Phone.

D. EMMONS

Bt.

Red

177

West End Viadnet
Auto. 'Phon 474

Wholesale ft Retail

SPECIALSPECIAL

PORTERFIELO CO.
110 W. oíd Ave.
Money to Loan
Notary Public

í,ínT'ii0.m f,ame no,,sp
n
corner
Highlands, with bath. aLot
6 Ox
142; In a fine loc
ation. $1.700

Sufficient Heason

yard lengths, pei

Lace Curtains, Irish Point,
length, per pair, $2.65 and up.
Pole Portieres, each, $2.85 and up.
Tapestry Portieres, each, $2.50 and
upwards.
q ,
j

4U.
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FINE TOILET SOAPS

gray hairs meaning his consolidated House
and tot on South
be- experience to be a boy again, bean"
cause his first sweetheart sent one of
2
.
those flowers in a letter to him sevena
two blocks from
a a ty-five
years before.
with
two
lots.
House well
FIRE INSURANCE
I" one reason in favor of the city taking over the .water works,
"A good deal has been said about
.urnlshrd. This property is in one Secretary Mutual Building
Association
controlling its own wat-- r supply. which io of Itself amply the vulgarity of perfume. Of course
of
the
best
locations In this city
CilKHK
there are vulgar
and is for sale at $5,500.
to warrant the adoption of such a policy, and that is the there is low music perfumes. Just ,,s
217 WEST RAILROAD AVENUE.
or art. The real
house. North Fourth street
simple reason that it is right. The most rabid opponents of the reason i think, for the prejudice some
Automatic 'Phone 721.
Blue Front. 117 West Railroad Avenue. Both Phones
with 3 lots 75 xl,2 feet, near In'
against perfumes is that the
pending proposition do not pretend to deny the fundamental truth that the schave
Price, $3,600.
ent bottle is made too evident. A
l
ala .( the town ought t. nun ami central the means and facilities for Woman of taste will not sninlbei- her
on North Fourth street.
It Is not a rapid uriok house and lot on West Coal
supplying themselves with this first necessary of life, and being forced self in perfUme,
evaporation of strong scent that she
ave.; 5 rooms,
$2,600
to admit this they ar" divert to tin- nceessitv of inventing
snrts nf delights in. hut a very faint cllngim;
BHek house, 7 rooms, with 3 lots, on
FIRE INSURANCE
....
goon
way to secure the
n
fictitious reasons why the present case should be made an exception to the
si. nice.
REAL ESTATE
North
Second street,
is to leave a bottle open, so that
result
DO YOU WANT A SMALL FARM?
l Ule.
price, $2.650,
LOANS
tin- perfumery may evaporate in
your
Automatic Phone 481
brick
It takes a long time
house,
new,
.
nearh'
modAbout a year ago the water company asked the city for an extension Wardrobe.
for
the
lmProvenient8, at $3,160, on ROOM 10. IS. T. AKMI.IO BUILDING
part of the scent to get
of Its charter, and the application was resist, d by the same parties Who into subtlest
W,' have cine, close In, location the
North 4th street.
every fibre of the clothes, but
house. Coal avenue. 12 700
are now fighting the taking over of the works by the city and the reason they when you wear those clothes there s
best, 10 minutes' walk from the street
brh k house, TIJeraj, avenue- car, on the main acequia, no better
gave for their resístame va that It was wrong for the city to allow iis ano vulgarity about them, You carry
'
&
modern,
fine
location; $3,300.
kind of fragrant presence about yet)
soil to be had in any part of the val-lehouse, furnlshei, good
water supply to be subjec t to the control of a private corporation, and thai
.
Xew York Tribune.
$1150.00.
Pari In fruit, balance in alfalfa.
the whole matter should be under the ownership and control of the municiDealers
in Real
o WONDER BROKERS stand
in one mt tha
frame
is leaving and It must he sold.
Owner
pality Itself. The public recognised the fai t that this position was right, and
locations on Broadway at a barTerms can be arranged If desired.
gain: modern
123
SH7.IMMI Make Sitting Down
Seals
at
South
Third
Street
w
public
all
over
that
as setting strongly in that
sentiment
the United State
house,
South Edith
Expensive,
street; fine location; $1,800.
direction. Hence the city council, carrying out the wishes of the people, at
Shortly altar a seat on the Xew
York
house
on North Second street.
Stock exchange was sold for
9 lots well
once took steps looking to the ultimate ownership of the water works by the
located In the Fourth
WE HAVE FOR
IflT.OOO
In good repair; $1.650.
the
a woman
ily, and asked the gentlemen of the water company to put a price upon visitor was anrecord price
ward
$2,000.00
for the bunch.
,,1
interest.
spec tator In Three hundred and twenty acre ranch.
the gallery. With her was a well
their plant.
ranea
trees.
rrutt
A
few
small ranches, ranging from
Known eroaer.
kuouj nuil, nngs. etc.
.s the dosing hour Seven-rooIn due time the water people, recognizing the fact that the principle of drew
three to ten acres each; all under
frame, three lots N. Third
near the floor as usual became
$2,
St..
00.
ditch and under high state of cultipublic ownership represented the coming policy of the country and that il chaos of voices and frenzied move- ?lV-roobrick house, 8. Third st
vation.
would be futile for them to attempt to stand out against It. Submitted the ment.
terms.
reasonable
You arc now gazing into the crn-!Also, desirable lots in the different adBUSINESS CHANCES.
figures at which they would be willing 10 sell, namely, IL'7'..OOO. Those who
of American finance." the
Good ranches near the citv for sale
Votary Public, Insurance, Bonds, Money to Loan.
ditions to the city.
-321 Cold Avenue
at reasonable prices,
at the most extraordihad opposed the extension of the fian, bise now began to manifest tyBiptOtlU)
We
have
nary drama of dollars on earth.
several
lire
Insurance.
cottages,
small
well
Houses
for
Rent.
And
C
Of equal opposition to the proposed purchase, and argued that tin further
Renta ollected. Taxes Paid,
In, for sale on reasonable terms.
e pay a pretty pi nny for
the privilentire charge taken of r.roocrtr and
for
steps should be taken till a thorough and careful examination of the entire ege ,,f acting down there. A seat
residents
anil
JUT. non Hie other day."
Black 144
plant could be made by a man com p. nt to do such work, and his report brought
"Ninety-seve- n
H. DVNBAR & CO. Colo.
thousand dollars for
be put before the public. The other Ride promptly acceded to this demand, f S' at!" exclaimed the visitor, reviewCorner Gold Avenue anil Third Street.
the scouting and shouting standees
and as soon as practicable thereafter Mr. I ! ff les was employed, by the ing
b. low he,- on the floor.
"No wonder
consent of all parties, to make the el imlnatlon and report. After a very they never t down."
avT
T
Ti
i
thorough examination of every division ..f the company'! property the expci t
Ote Precept of idealists.
e FOR LUMBER, SHINGLES, AND LATH.
A LARGE
submitted his report, and his figures showed, after making due allowance
olfl "''" Mated noon
,'
. iock
he
In
benches
of Windows, Doors, Paints, Oils, Brushes,
wear,
the
towns,
for depreciation on account of time and
or during
that the works were worth,
REAL ESTATE
their walks In
parks. Listen to
In round figures, $2' "fin. The city nun,
then offered to give the company nose who are the
Cement, Building Taper, etc., always on hand.
in the midst of life
e
$250.000, subject, of course, to the approval of the people at the polls, whl h n the thick of bitter conllhts and the
i
heartrending struggles. ljIUMi t0
nffr was aoCpted by the company ami that is the matter we are to vote the
women who have married these
Office: 208' W. Gold Avenue
on next Tuesday.
everal years What .lis, enraging reVanity of Vanities! All these
I
Auto. Phone 335
But now note particularly the amount of wiggling that has been done marks.
people have filed
405 SOUTH FIRST STREET,
reports, and
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
by the antis since the question of extending the franchise came up a year worn out. without their
I4
The
Highland
a
the courage to put
WeWHI
Hie
.
ideol
life,
eOe
int
it
ago:
They were unconditionally opposed to an extension, because tiny
ends In Inevitable1
and
horrible
bankruptcy.
wanted the city to own the water works. Then when It was proposed that
Hut in all this it is not life
Pharmacy
itself
the city should take over and own the water works they were unconditionally which is at fault. It Is man. You
must
STOR
what Is missing. Lai us
AGE!
opposed to that, until a searching Investigation could be made and when then, supply
IS NOT ONE OF THR LARGto the professors of the ideal'
I
Showed
were
more
EST DRUO STORES WEST
worth
here precept is very simple. Jt rr
'hat the works
that investigation was made, ami
solves Itself !, this: !!,, prepared for
ST. LOUIS, BUT IT is
of
than the price at which they could be bought, the anils Aere more opposed difficulties,
THE SECURITY WAREHOUSE COMPANY
kr
I
but be
a- one of tiik kst.
in the litn
than ever to the purchase, but had pul themselves In such a corner tha: tle things, and youfaithful
will attain Mm
Yr sm. sssm .sfl
VIII safely keep your PIAXO. FURN-TURthey could not nay so. and were forc ed in Invent pretexts of different kinds to K'eat ones" It Is by the very little
albuquerque is not one
' fl,li."1"' r,spS to t he suminlts.-- t be
".'V
i
i
TRUNKS.
KalUf
ib,,
VEHICLES,
it,..
ana
and
ort
ib,
lnt
of
ret.
untruthful
cento
tiik
cities
ih.
'
M nanea
Wagner, in Harper's Razaar
MACHINERY and any
WKST
OV
ST. LOUII
property worthless. Every statement of ibis sort that they have put forward.
rllcle, large or small, for any length
EITHER,
BUT
NE
(F
,iMM MMj nation in t
its
oinpartnu
f time, In lltcir new and
nis.
thus far, has been proved to ! grnundlcs. but they sc'tn to be able to Invent
THE BEST,
The substitute
,....i'.,
.,
for the
toruRO warehouse,
at reasonable
roorbacks faster than the other folks can expose them. One of the latest I train robbery In Europe Is ássassina-wa- s
.Money Loaned on poods stored.
ates.
WH C.W FILL
TOUR
PREup
f
circulating
!!""'"
c?r
where
they
are
shape
of
.''"".Partment.
which
yesterday
in
the
canard
'
the
OFFICES:
O
found
RANT BLOCK
victim U isolated, and has no nro
SCRIPTIONS ACCURATE-l.,,,,, ,1
..,
ROTH PHONES
v...
ir,....l mnrn1 t.eoi,le In Hit, ti e' e Ii icirlio, ,, teuton oy fellow
In IIIC
.
IUI, V,.f
HUI III
III
AND DELIVER THEM
I'",
travellers or train
An instance has occurred late
PROMPT!..
referred to have their own wells, and do not have to buy water, but they men
l.v In France.
.
An arehltwi
f
are now being told by the opponents ! the pm. has.- that If the proposition va, Switzerland, sold some property
.Vice, on the Mediterranean,
carries no one In the city will be allowed to have a well of his own. hut will In
. and
tlllfl ill. .lit f ".
i mo proceeus to
!. ti 1.1 to hcivv nenaltv if he docs tn.t l.uv all his water front the ronu anV ...... .
nine name. Ills wire. MU as It .it,.
'
T II E
but is it any more foolish than pears, other people, supposed that he
That's all foolishness, as a niatt.r "f
would take it on his person. He took
on
paraded
been
the
have
sireet
pipe
letters that
some of the kalameln
a nlaht train from
(,e to Ceneva
with su.h an air of Importance and which were written hy man who and teteftaphe4 for a servant to meet
b n necessity and the cost Is smnll. We liavc them. First National Itank
Him
nt
the
It
(enevn
in
station. He did
wouldn't know a kalameln pipe from a stove pipe If they should meet
not appear when the train arrived
the road? Many good men who are earnestly seeking to inform themsehes but his hand bafffftfe was found In 1
Opp. Rayn)ds New Rulioinig
Children's Photos a Specialty
thoroughly on the subject, befar v.. ling, admit that they were deceived first class compartment.
Search was
made along the
and between
Colorado Phone. ItlacK :t0
WHEN CLEANING DAY COMl.s
Auto Phone 320
at first by these pipe stories a n. I 'hat is not mantf''. MCMtie they were pu'. two small stations track,
about r,0 miles tTOtti
(Cast Railroad Avenue
you will find a very sound and force-abl- e
forward under the guise of truth, hut the e tlctions have now been so (Jeneva the body of the architect was
reason why a tiled bath room, a
found with his throat cut
It toenail
porcelain lined tub and open plumbthoroughly exploded by the presentation of plain facts and the pipe itself out however,
that he did not have the
Ih much to be preferred to the old
ing
that there U probably not a vot.-- In town who does not know that the I 'i. non w ith him. but. like a rational
style den of filth and disease, called
man. had remitted the amount
to
by favor only a bath room.
water pipes used In Albuiuer.ue arc of the material which the most Sentva
If you
by check. The perpetrators of
are a landlord you will find your
eminent engineers In the country regard as lite very best for that purpose, the murder not only missed their
rent
houses
easier
with
modern open
and are to all appearances Juki as peod as they were the day they were put booty, but were, two In number,
plumbing. If you own your own home
Established 1878
caught and have confessed, and will
you will find Increased comforts and
down. The result of this Is to make votes In favor of the purchase, because probably soon be executed. Here the
convenience will amply repay the outevery reasoning man v. ry naturally coin ludes that parties who are so much parallelism with American train roblay, and you will also find that we
bers
falls.
FEED.
AND
FLOUR
GRAIN
of
a
will do the necessary plumbing cheapInterested in the defeat of a cause that they will deliberately Invent state
er and better than anyone else.
A l.o'iciil Deduction.
nibbed facts bavin no foundation in reality, cannot be actuated, putting i'.
lot Mitchell
We also carry the best line of Oar-de- n
The day of careless childhood,"
as mildly a possible, by a purely disinterested regard for the public welfare.
Hose to be found In the city
So mortal clamor when
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
8TANDAHD PLUMHING AND
grow
They
a
trifle
older,
ee
HEATING COMPANY.
"Ah, we were happy then!"
Auto. 'Phone 671
Bel!, Eed 281
copvrich'
When we were youths and maiden:
412 West Railroad Ave.. Albuquerque
These mortals all aver
When they are much maturer
"How very glad we were!"
a
Albuquerque
through
acting
lis official
republican parly of
WHEN IN THE DARK use electric
When we were men nnd women,"
lights. No better lllutnlnant yet
tic ket. The Cltbien, loyal to lis party,
dec ided upon a
Crown olde- - tliey agree.
The finest piare In the city to
discovered, none safer, none anyAll kinds of m'll work n
prime
of
"In
life
so
happy,
spend your Idle hours.
the di'i'ixion nnd holms the name of the fuxion candidate.- thing like as convenient and cleanly,
specialty. The right place
slow happy, happy we!"
none ns healthful, none as economiEvening Cltlien.
for good work at low price
BeM Ilrands of Clgnrs nnd Tocal, all else considered, because It
And
ever
glance
backward
they
es
many
a
and
our
good
evening
contortion
arlm.n
netgfebot
After
bacco always OU hand.
can be dispensed
with Instantly
I'nlo the very end:
when Dot required. Ask us all about
A.
succeeded In walWlnjr the ticket, a above Stated, but It evidently produced The given years ami seasons
LOVE,
electricity (except what It Is) and
That all to most commend.
a stomachic disturbance, for In the very next paragraph e are Informed at
Auto phone 4C3
403 S. First St.
any and every appliance for its use.
"Everything
lenath and with epeclal posltlvsnes th.it the Cltlsen title ily and most emptuvlf Of which plain facts the logic
electrical"
continue
to be our everyday motto.
Is patent and sublime;
lenity repudiate
the bnsl upon which the fuxion of the two pull'
a
always happy, though wr
formed and Ike ticket nominate d' That benr a very rloe reemblance to We're
Motors and Dynamos for every
Oitt't know It at the time!
Proprietor.
New Orleans
the poaltlnn taken by some cif the. K ina people on the irohibltlon 'lUCetlOtl
Industrial service. Let us estiSTAR FURNITURE CO.
mate on your requirements.
that is. they are In favor of the law but opposed to Un enforcement. It a
Parttoned.
position whli h
Is
"Who
that distinguished looking
THE sot tiivi:sti.:h
I
man." asked the stranger.
"Wiggle In and w iggle out.
"That man saved me a great deal
ELECTRIC AND
Leaving the people still In doubt.
Agents for The Oeneral Eleetlc
of trouble once." replied the man on
OON8TR1 ( TION COM pa N Y
Co,
in. and Crocker-Wheelthe corner
"He Interrupted me In
Whether the n.ike that minie the trac k
"
Hie middle of a sentence, and
Wh going south or coming back."
"Ah. I see. You were going to say Leather, Humes, Saddles, Lap Robe,
something Improper
Horse Blankets, Etc
e
lrs4-saies"Xaw! I srUfl In the penitentiary i
THE New York legislature Is urged to pas an optometry bill on the
governor of the state at
lie
wiiz
s
ground that the public health require more attention tc the eyesight It h i de time." Philadelphia Ledger.
G6e
LVMBE& COMPANY
long been thought that the democratic party espec ially need an opomelrl
1,01
of
Oportnnltlea,
f
Paints, Oils and Vanishes
t.
aid.
"Tes." said fluigson Tatters , "It
3&.si and uoort rami and Glkss
AND
tske lots o' practice fr be a real ge- Palmetto Roof Paint Lasts Flee Years
THE press of Manila of all clnae sustains Oeneral Wood against the nius. Dnt' what made my brudder
Contractors Materials
eleve reel In hi line."
end Stops Leake.
charge of killing women and children upon the recent battle at Mount Dajo. de "Dat
All Kinds HOUSE FURNISHINGS
so?" nked Weary Willie,
But unfortunately it isn't the Mnnllii press which counts In this particular "what's hi line?"
Oaab Paid for Hides and Pek.
miiva eñ riMivuvi
both Phonei
"Brenain" out o" Jail." PhiladelRanges
and
gkataace
08
WEST RAILROAD AVENUE
phia Presa.
f
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Crown
Studio

Highland Pharmacy
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L. B.

Putney
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BILLIARD

Fronting Jforth by South
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POOL

PARLORS

CHE

Albuquerque
Planing Mill
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Times-Demncrn-
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Gussaroff
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EVIDENCE

U,PI

tain to his present high position Inn
army circles. Is so well known that
It needs no comment.
Alexander Brodie, for thirty years
an Arizona frontiersman, after having
been twice chosen as governor of that
territory. Is at presen i occupying an
important government position.
Llewellyn became district attorney

SHOWS
TO

A ROUGH

BE

RIDER

i

1

The Globe Store

of New Mexico.
Sherman Hell has played a conspicuous part In the affairs of Colorado.
J. H. McCllntock Is the present
postmaster at Phoenix. A. T.

Lieutenant

Hynning

of the Arlaona rangers.

Is

at the head

There are many others of the famous command In lesser positions.
Of the eastern
contingent which
President Has Taken Good went
to swell the ranks of this, the
most talked about and unique military
organization ever recruited within the
Care oí His Comrades.
borders of the United States, may be
mentioned men who have, made for
themselves a name familiar in athletics, society and In the world of
finance.
JUST A FEW OF THE JOBS
Wrenn, the Harvard quarterback. Is
the twice champion tennis player of
VETERANS HAVE LANDED America. Dudley Dean. Craig Wads-wortWoodbury Kane, Horace
John Oreenway, Dave Goodrich and a host of others are entitled
Did it pay to be a rough rider?
to recognition. They are for the most
When Captain Frank Frantz was part treading the paths of peace.
appointed governor of Oklahoma at a Each, however, is more than proud
that he is entitled to wear the rough
salary of $3.000 a year, people of th rider
emblem.
territory began to believe that it did.
When Charlie Hunter, president of
the National Rough Riders' associa- FINDS SKELETON OF GIANT
tion, was named as clerk of the federal court at Oklahoma Cltv, a position that curries with it fees amounting to more than $10,000 a year,
SAN
straightened up and were
willing to sunfesF that he was indeed
fortúnate who followed Lieutenant
Colonel Roosevelt up San Juan hill in
the lace of Spanish bullets, says the
Kansas City Journal.
M. D. G.iylord, the well known minPirante and Hunter are not the only
ones who profited by the Cuban cam- ing man. is In town with a story of
paign, however. The records of the the location of some ancient Spanish
Rough Kiders' Association show that workings in Hie San Andreas mounof the eighty members of that famous tains, and the discovery of the skeleregiment now living In Oklahoma and ton of a man in one of them, says
Indian Territory, more than 2(1 per the HI Paso Herald. He has photoBent are at present holding federal graphs of the mines, showing all that
ho claims.
positions.
Mr. Oaylord and associates discovHad the question of whether It paid
to be a rough rider been put to the ered these claims In Ash canyon in
regiment when it first landed at Mon-tau- k the San Andreas, and have been blastPoint, where the sick
and ing out the openings. He declares
wounded suffered for the lack of al that the former operators sealed the
most everything, the answer probably openings up, after working them, by
would have been in the negative. But mixing pulverized lime rock and plastime has erased the memory of those tering it over the openings In the
hardships, and with the good fortunes form of cement. It is impossible to lounci advancement of the regiment's cate the openings, he declares, except
leader has come a turn In the affairs from the smoked appearance of the
of the men who stood ready to do walls of the canyon above. In this
manner he and his associates have loand dare at his command.
In Oklahoma and Indian Territory cated several and every time a blast
today, it is looked upon as a good was applied It opened an ancient
thing to have been a member of the mine. In one of them. It had been
famous regiment. And that President sloped out for a height of 300 feel
of them the ancient
Kooscvelt has kept a watchful eye on and in some
the members of his rough riders Is a mines had been tunneled for over 400
fact evidenced by the recent and im- feet.
The canyon walls are from 1,000
portant appointments of its members
to federal positions of honor and good to 3.000 feet high, he says, and lo-in
many Instances the openings are
remuneration.
The governorship of Oklahoma was cated one above the other. Ore found
outside the workings
practically
upon Captain on the ground
thrust
from 12 ounces to 28 ounces In
Frantz. He was never an office seek- assays
silver,
two
ounces of gold. None
with
er, and It was with a great deal of re- of the leads have been reached in any
liiplmipo thrit tin r.
h, .. Vila r.r,
o
r.ltlnn ns Osage Indian agent, where of the mines, as the former operators
he had laid out three or four years' seem to have filled them to up with
and this will have
he dtp;
work among the Indians, to accent earlh.
before the leads can be reached.
the honors and duties as governor, in outMr.
Gaylord says tools were not
fact, it was only after he had been
to work these mines, but the oro
called to Washington, where the in used
was
taken out by "the fire and water"
sistence of the president and the pol- process.
iticians battered down his objection:'
The
skeleton found In one of the
to giving up his
work among the
was bark about 40 feet from
usages, that he accepted the appoint- mines
the entrance, and was, it is believed,
ment makin- - him governor.
the remains of a miner who was sealThe records of Charles E. Hunter, ed
up in the workings unknown to his
of Oklahoma City, president of the
The hones show that he
National Rough Riders' Association, associates.
was a very large man. Most of the
although Incomplete, are responsible bones crumbled when the
air struck
for the following list of rough riders
holding office in the two territories. them.
In matter of salary, Mr. Hunter's po
sition as clerk of the federal coin: MINERS'
CONVENTION IS
S more lucrative than any of the other
appointments. He modestly ontimated
his position to be worth 15,000 a year,
but those wlio previously held the office admit that it is worth from $10,- ooo to $12,000 a year.
Among the more prominent mem- NEKT FALL
- ben
of the rough riders who have
held and are now holding office in
Hie two territories appear the names
The annual convention of the Ariof men who won praise and honor
for deeds of daring In the eventful zona Miners' association which rííid
been set to he held In Hlsbee, beginCuban campaign.
Men
Colbert, who
retired only a ning April 9th. has been postponed
short lime ago as marshal of the until fall at a date to be later decided
upon, says the Phoenix Enterprise,
Southern district of Indian Territory
o
The executive rnmmltteo of the as'u position that carries a salary of
a year
was succeeded In office by sociation received word from the HlsArthur Porter. Hoth of these men bee chamber of commerce that tin
were at the front and participated in city was not prepared to entertain the
tb" strenuous race up San Juan hill convention at the presen ttime. Streets
Chris Madsen, now deputy marshal are being paved and are in a deploríii Chlckashg, I. T., will become chief able condition. Hotel accommodations
deputy under United States Marsnal are already taxed to the utmost. It Is
Abemathy at Outhrle, O. T., after promised that ample accommodations
April 1, at a salary of $1,200 a year. will be prenared by the early fall and
S. A. McGlnnis, stationed at
at that time the citizens of Hlsbee will
I
T, as law clerk for the give every attention to the convenDawes commission, received for his tion and make it the success which
work In that capacity $1,800 per an- It deserves.
num
While the plans for the convention
Ijoii Muxlow, of
Guthrie, court had been nearly matured and an atcrier, draws $1,000 a ye:ir for his ser- tractive program hud been arranged,
It Is felt by the executive committee
vices.
postmaster
M. R. Randolph,
at that the postponement will not InterWankomls, O. T., receives $1.000 u fere materially with the currying out
year.
of these plans. In fact a number of
deputy marshal. persons whom It was desired to have
J. N. Jackson,
Paul'l Valley, I. T., fees which amount present at the ( (invention would have
been unable to be present in April,
lo about $2,000 a year.
Willi. in Hailey, Wynnewood, I. T.. but have given assurunce that the;,
Valley will attend In the fall and make the
constable of the Pureell-Paul'- s
gathering an assured success.
district, draws $1,000 a year.
At a later time the executive comIra K. Hill, clerk of the Sixth district court of Oklahoma, receive feet mittee will consider the exact daie
year.
for the convention and In the meanamounting to about $4.000 a
"Jim" Madden, deputy I'nlted State time every effcrt will be made to susmarshal under United States Marshal tain the large growth of the associaAbemathy, of Oklahoma, receives tion and Increase Ms membership.
$1,200 a year.
Cough
Hen Holderman, a fearless member Always Keeps Chnmbcrlnln's
Remedy In the House.
of the rough riders, a member of the
Indian police.
"We would not be without Cham- Resides the above named there are berlaln's Cough Remedy, It Is kept
seven members of the rough riders on hand continually In our home,"
holding civil service positions, such an says W. W. Kearney, editor of the
postal clerks, carriers, etc.
Independent, Lowry City, Mo
That
The name of Ed, Norrls. of Mulhall. Is just what every family should do.
O. T.i Is under consideration for apWhen kept on hand ready for Instant
pointment as postmaster at Mulhall.
use, a cold may be checked at the
Mrs. Robert Huston, the widow of outset and cured In much less time
a rough rider, la a candidate for the than
after It has become settled In
a
position the system.
Culhrle postmastershlp,
remedy Is also withheld hy her late husband.
She has out a peer This
croup In children, and
the Indorsement of the republican del- will preventforthe
attack when given
egation, and III In ull probability re- as soon as
the rhlld becomes hoarse,
ceive the appointment.
even
or
after the croupy cough apWilliam Mitchell, u member of the
which can only be done when
Outhrle police force. Is lo become a pears,
Is kept at hand.
For
deputy marshal under United Stutcs the remedy
sale by all druggists.
Marshal Abemathy.
Joseph Proctor, who enlisted as a
MORNING JOURNAL
rough rider from Okiuhoma, was reWANT AD8
cently appointed a dpepuly marshal in
HRING RESULTS.
Nebraska.
Hen Daniels, whose name figures so
FIRttT
hot tama mo
social FRIDAY
prominently In the reports of the bat- METHODIST
CHURCH.
tles of San Juan hill and 1.. Ouasi-maMIGHT.
ADMISSION
35c.
and whose nomination for I'm!
eil Slates marshal of Arljsnnu is held
CAM0NRARS!
CALENDARS!
up in the senate, was formerly a citiDon't buy your calendars until you
zen of Oklahoma.
huve seen the Morning Journal's unm
The fraternal spirit of this remarkA salesman will call on you In a few
able organization is noticeable In oili- days.
er states. It Is more than probable
that the military record established by
THE SCIENCE Of MILLING CAN
Lieutenant Colonel Roosevelt In Cuba
at the head of his rangers was an Im- SOT PRODI "E A 1 KITE It FIX) I' II
portant factor In his elevation to th THAN BOM PATENT. WE MAKE
y
THE PRICE RIGHT. SEE OI R ADgovernorship of New Tork and
LAST
THE
ON
to the presidency. All the world VERTISEMENT
loves a good fighter. It Is known that PAGE. ALIH. OI ERQI E CASH
m29
CO
ftoosevelt Is as proud of his title of
colonel as he Is of the honors that have
There are reasons why Eenrnard
í ome to him as the country's chief
LiiHleinnnii can save you money In the
'
rise purchase of piano. Sec them before
ion:ii'd Wood's It li phenomenalof cap
you buy.
the rank
surgeon w
from

ALL CTASSTFTED

Money to Loan

Dev-ereau-

JFO RESALE..
rentier type
writer No. 1. Also line shotgun. 32?
m"0
West Coal.
FOR SALE.
Entire furnishings of
four-roohouse, party leaving city.
mSO
323 West Coal.
Not invalids.
sewing
FOR SALE. ttdéboards,
Roi-.4. Grunt
machines, cheap.
tf
Bldg.
FOR sale. Second hand top bug- 211 North Walnut.
gy and harness.
Buggy and harness,
FOR HALE
1009 N. Eighth Street,
FOIt SALE First class restaurant
and lunch room opposite depot, doing
reason for
Good
good business.
selling.
Address ft. D. Journal. a3
Cheap, range, heater,
FOR SALIO
folding bed and two large rugs. 221
m30
.
a Edith
Anything you want
FOR SALIO
in way of teams, mules, horses, riding
or driving horses. Inquire of C. W.
Hunter, Albuquerque Carriage Co.,
.oner First street and Tijeras road.
FOR SALE Cheap, two lots, una
improvements.
new house tent and
Address T. C. JourParea addition.
FOIt

92--

Elegant new furniture,
Haaeldlne aye, tf
rubber tire
TOS S. Edith st. m31
gy and
Eight-roobrick
SALE.
FOR
hous
all modern Improvements with
i
city
Inquire
ts,
11,0,00.
for
three
FOR SALE

corner

S, Edith and
Good
FOR SALIO

into
Market
POR salió.- - A good medium site
Iron safe. O. W. Strong's Sons.
POR SALE Furniture, sewing
4, Grant build-i- n
chines, cheap.

FOIt RENT. ftvenoom brick cottage with modern conveniences, elo'
In II. H. Tllton. room 19. Grant bldg.
brick
FOR RENT A
house, with bath and cellar, stab Id
and barns in connection, 1118 S. Arno street.
al
FOR RENT Furnished rooms for
tight housekeeping. 30 N. Arno. mSj)
FOR REN- T- Nicely furnished front
room. Call at 22T, North Walter st
F (i R R E N T- - Newly furnished
room, bath, all conveniences, 110, 0U
month. Hoard if desired. 803 N.
Fourth street.
FOR RENT New house, modern
conveniences! "B09 S. Walter at. mJl
FOR RENT. Rooms for housekeeping, 584 W. Railroad avenue. m:il
rouse
FOR RUNT. New four-rooWith bath and electric lights. Corner
If
High and Iron.
FOR RENT Four rooms for ilgnt
housekeeping; two rooms each. 1207
S. Second st.
tf
NT
FOR-ItEroom:
Good
office
modern conveniences.
New Grant
building.
Apply Moon's studio, tf
FOR RENT Brick house with
Maypard
bath at 207 N. Fifth st.
tlunsul.
tf
FOR RENT Furnished room, modern. 724 S. Second st.
tf
FOR RENT Two
houses;
Auto, phone 013 or call
furnished.
at 1101 S. Fourth st.
tf
FOR RENT To persons wishing
private rooms with hoard.
The elegant residence of Nathan Rarth. 422
North Sixth street, has been neatly
furnished and started as a first-claprivate boarding and rooming house.
Large airy rooms, reception hall and
parlors, double porches, large grounds.
Ph on efi 3 8 . Ter ins reaaonrble.
tf
FOR RENT New four-rooeat
tage. 412 W. Lead avenue.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms bv
the day. week or month, also rooms
for light housekeeping.
Mrs. Eva
Flaming. 113 West Lead ave.
tf
RIÓ
NT Apartments In Park
FOR
View Terrace, eight rooms eacn, modern equipment throughout. H. H.
room lj,(l ra nt block.
BAK FRIES.
BREAD, PI IOS ÁND CAKE8 Delivered to any part of the city, wedding cakes a specialty: satisfaction
guaranteed.
S. N. Balling. Pioneer
llakerv. 207 South First street.
BUSINESS OPPOHTI MTIES.
OTOCK COMPANIES Incorporated.
If you have stocks or bonds for sale
let me try and sell them for you.
George If. Kellogg, broker, 345 Eili- cott Square. Hufl'.ilo.
m

ss

m
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PROFESSIONAL.

ma-Roo- m

ATTORNEYS.
1. BRYAN
Attorney at Law.
Office In First National bank
Albuoueroue. v ,M.
W.

I!

build-iQFOR SALIO OR EXCHANGE For
city or ranch property, a ii 'w furnishRest location in
ed rooming house.
PHYSICIANS.
the city. Address F. J. this office, tf DR. R. L. BUST
eggs
N. T. Arlmllo Bldg.
Room
FOR SALE Light Brahma
High Fre- Tuberculosis treated with ...
J. F. Palmer, 501 N. Mllt.lit'V
for hatching.
Oa.ml
'r il Cttrpont
tf cide. Treatments
First street.
given
from 8 a. m. to
FOR SALE Eggs" from best lay 4 p. ni. J rained nurse in attendance.
and Both 'phones.
ing strains Miñonas, Leghorns
Ftshel'a White Plymouth Rocks, $1.00 DR. J. II. WROTH
Physician and Surgeon.
per setting. 909 N. Eleventh
Albuiiueroue. N. M.
FOR SALE Country store, Including store, building 40x70 feet, store DR. J. E. HRON'SON
Homeopathic.
fixtures, stock of general merchandise,
Physician and Surgeon.
residence and forty acres of
Room 17 Whiting Block.
Hllslness will Pay a DR. W. G. SIIADRACH
iintented land.
profit of three thousand to four thouPractice Limited
sand dollars a year. Owner Is obliged
Eye. Ear. Nose. ThroaL
to sell and will state why to those
Oculist and Aurlst for Santa Fe coast
W. Railroad av.
W. A. Heather, Cliff, N. M. lines. Oflli e 313
:i in
2
a. in., 1.30 to
FOR SALE Small drug store in Hours
DENTISTS.
small town. T. L. McSpadden, 300 S.
Broadway,
tf DR. J. 10. KRAFT
FOR SALE Eggs for hatching. Rooms 1r DentalII Surgeon.
Grant Block, over
While Leghorn. $1.00 per setting. the Golden and
Rule Drv Goods company.
111411
N. Blghth street.
Automatic Phone 272: Colorado. 154.
FOR SALE Eggs for setting, $1.00, 10. J, ALGER. D. D. a.
Offices: Arlmllo block, opposite Gol210 North
Rock.
H.lrrcd Plymouth
a4 den Rule. Office hours, 8:S0 a. m. to
Walter.
1:10 p, in.: 1:20 to 6 p. m. AutoFOR SALE r.,000 rhubarb plants. matic telephone 462.
Appointments
The best in the laud. Mann Bros. a3 mode bv mall.
FOR SALE See McSpadden. the DR. L. E. ERVIN
Exchange Man, before you buy
Dentist.
He has over $1.000.000 worth
Auto Phone 691.
g.

I

The Store of

Reliability

st.al0

m

'

-

nny-Ibln- g.

of

houses,

land,

merchandise,

etc.. Rooms 20 and 22. Whiting block, over
Learnard and Lindemann.

11
for sale. 300 South Broadway.
FOR SALIO small stock of mer'i
T. L.
chandise at a bargain.
dden .30 0 S, Broad way.
Foil SALE New and second-hanburbles at A lliuuuerotie Carriage . Co.
FOR BALE All lots in Coronado
place.
T. L. McSpadden. 300 South

ACCOI NTANT.

Mc-ib-

d

"roadway.

EXPERT AOOOUNTI NG
Books audited, statements prepared,
Improved systems Installed. Twenty
years' experience. Satisfaction guaranteed. George II. Rrowne, 110 South
Second St.. Albuquerque, N. M.

Buy a Inune on easy
FOR SALIO.
payments, I have two snaps. T. L.
Mi Spadden. 300 S. Broadway.
tf J. It.
FOR sale
TRADE. Ranches

or

CIVIL

.lrEERS.

I

FA R WELL

Civil

Engineer.

23. N. T. Arinijo building.
from $900 to $2.r,000. T. L. McSpadARCHITECTS.
den. 300 S. Broadway.
tf F. W.
SPENCER
FOR SALE OR TRADE Two roomV.
O.
WAI.I.INGFORD
ing houses. T. L. McSpadden. 300 S.
Architects.
Hroadwqy.
Rooms 46 and
Marnett Building.
FOR SALE OR TRADE. Are you
Peith 'Phones.

Mus-koge-

R.-o-

'

.

il

interested In mines. I have some said
I
DER I VKERS.
to be good deals. Talk with me. T.
L. McSpadden. 300 8. Broadway.
tf A. BORDIORS- Clty Undertaker.
FOR SALE Í have snm" good values In residence property. See me be- Black or white hearse, $5.00. Comfore you buy. T. L. McSpadden, 300 mercial Club Bolldlng. Auto telephone,
Colorado, red 115. Albuquerque,
South HrnaJwn y.
tf 3D1;
NSW Mexico.
MALE HELP WANTED.
WANTED.
Reliable man for general work, including care of horses.
Apply Dr. .Cut
- ter. Santa Fe hospital. 'i
WANTED-IboniriTmtTve and
white, nnd all trades supplied with
help on short notice, Also domestic
servants. Abraham's Employment of
fice, 3Lri
S.
First st. Automatic B. F.
S.
'phone 290.
tf
Room 12, N. T. Armllo Building
WANTED.
An experienced COOk.
Apply S02 Kent ave. Mrs Itodey. 30
on improved
To loan
WANTED
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In
City real estate $4,0110 to $r,000 at S
per cent Interest. Address P. O. Hox

i

V

bug-harne-

m

.

GRD-CKH-

VANCE

Til-to-

nativ1
SALE -- Four good
lionas, well broken to harness and
Inquire of Colorado phone
saddle.

$3,-f.o-

lln-all-

SALE.--Snilt- h-I

nal.
FOR

I

1

AI

five-roo- m

PERSONAL PROPERTY IOAXS...

Steamshln tickets to and from all
nnrts of the world.
LOAN CO..
THE HOUSEHOLD
Rooms 3 -- nd 4. Grant Bids.
OFFICES.
PRIVATE
OPEN EVENINGS.
305 Weal Railroad Avenue.

i

PAYABLE IN

All VERTTfiEMEMTS

On Furniture. Pianos, Organs. Horses,
Wagons and other Chattels: also on
salaries and warehouse receipts, as
low as $10.00 ntid as high as 1200.00.
Loans are quickly made and strictly
private.
Time: One month to one
year given. Goods to remain In your
possession.
Our rates are reasonable.
Call and see us before borrowing.

h,

s

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

.

COPP, D.

J.

WM, FHRR
Fresh and Salt Meats

III,

RAPS AGE A SPECIALTY
WANTED.
Heifer calves, suckling
or weaned. C., care Journal.
tf FOR CATTLE AND HOGS BIGGEST
MARKET PRICE PATD
WANTED Clean cotton rags at
Mo r nl ng Journa office.
1

WANTED First class cook and The St. Elmo
Sample and
housekeeper. Apply Mrs. W. D.
Rlmhursl hotel. Norh 4th st. tf
Club Rooms
WANTED
laborers, nativo and
while, and all trades supplied wllh Choice Liquors Served. A Good Place
help on short notice. Also domestic
to while away the weary hours.
servants. Abraham's Employment of All the. Popular Games.
Keno every
fice, J15
S.
Flrsf st. Automatic
Monday. Thursday and Saturday
phone 290.
If
Nights.
WANTED If you want to buy, sol
JOSEPn HARNETr,
or exchange anything, tnlk with F. L ISO W. Railroad Ave.
Proprietor
McSpadden, 300 South Broadway.
tf
WANTED-dressmake- r.
Sewing hy experienced
109 North Walter. Old
Ar-rlg-

phone

Look for the Big Globe
Sign on W. R. R. Ave

180.

tf

WANTED To exchange a goo I
$1.800 business for city property. F.
1.
Mi'Mpnanen, :tno south Hrondway.
WANTED
Laborers, native and
white, nnd all trades supplied wlln
help on short notice. Also domestla
servants. Abraham s Employment Of
fice. 315 fl. First st.
Automatic
MIST.
1.

ick

avctcO.it

RICO HOTEL
Dim

A lcnclonl, Props.

8AIOON. RESTAURANT AND
ROOMING HOUSE

lit

llíex

change at Gussaroff's pnol rtVoms. Per-jo- u
having wrong coat return to 'the
Brunswick Pool Room.
;
liOHT.A package of small Itlow-nl- e
kodak pictures. Return to this afilie and receive reward.
tft2'J

III

F
,

NO.

FIRST STREET

rl

mlvt'sCmsmSo,

r
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T. Y. Maynard

Thursday, March

Are Exclusive Representative of
The Gorham Manufacturing Co.. Sterling Silverware; The Llby Co..
Artistic Cut Ulass, and The W. A. Pickard
d
Chin
Each in its class, and appropriate for Wedding (Sifts. Our Mock of
Diamonds "never before so complete." TIs a good time for Investment, as Diamonds are rapidly advancing In value.

I

Special Sale This Week

Hand-painte-

A LARGE

RUGS AND CARPETS

South Second Street

Mr and Mrs. Ryron H. Ives are In
for a few days' visit.
J. F. Moreno, of Fort Rayard. N. M..
wus a guist at the Alvarailn yesterday.
Mr and Mrs A. A. Trimble are entertaining their niece, Mrs. Fred Her- Kl PMO

illHII.

CONSIGNMENT OF

I

New Mexico's Let ding Jewelers

LOCAL ITEMS OF INTEREST

an aa a as am as

ant one.

The ladies' prize was won
Harvey Moore, Mr. Peter
Schack carrying off the honors on tin
gentlemen's side.
Present were Mr.
und Mrs D R. Phillips, Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Schack. Mr and Mrs. tienrge
Craig, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Moore,
Mr and Mrs. Letnaster, Mr and Mrs.
Cofer, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hungnte,
and Miss Schier. The young son of the
host played several violin solos and
delirious refreshments
were also a
feature of the evening.
by Mrs.

The Latest Designs and Colorings.

ALBERT FABER.

baby boy was born yesterday to
ami Mr Cl.trk M. Parr at their
borne In this citv.
II
MEMBER
William French, of Cimarron, x.
Carpets and Draperies
M
wns i visitor In Albuiueriiie yes-- ;
rday.
THE CONGRESSIONAL
Contlty Srhool Superintendent J. F.
gilva, of Sanilov.il county, was In the
My yesterday,
R. Dageuette.
COMMITTEE
outing
Indian
smnl has returned from a business
iHa to Phoenix.
Mr. and Mrs. V T Mart li"l'nncw. of
P. F. McCnnnn of Albuquerque, sec
.
In our new location
Colorado, were Albuquerque retary of the Commercial
dub and
visitors yesterday
one of the prominent democrats of
205 W. Railroad Av.
UnMad Stales Marshal Fnraker re- New Mexico, was advised yesterday
turned yesterday from Silver City, aftemOOn Of his .selection M the New
whare he has (,.,. n attending court
Mexico member
of the democratic
Mrs Mary W King, of
wood, congressional committee,
The advice
South Dakota, is the Ku-s- t of her sis- cams by wire and the selection wiH
Goods
ter. Mrs. M W. Mlllllg.ui hi Ibis f it y. formally ratified at the meeting of the
congressional committee last night,
Tracy Crlssman has resigned his
which was held in Washington.
f
as mall carrier on the local
ANDlee forre and win uigage ni ranch
i iik In
the future.
MUST
BE
TAXED
The Ladies' Aid snc'ety of the Fres- - SHEEP
byterian church will meet Thursday
alter noon at . .in o clock SI the (none
of Mr It W l Mrvan
WHERE
Kodak Finishing and Bicycle Re
i
H
Whiteside, of Copporton, N.
M
and ThORUU White,
mining expairing a Specially.
pert of Joplln. Mo., are spending a
OWNER RESIDES
few days in Albinineruiie
Marry Culver, formerly of this city,
BOTH PHONES
502 S. FIRST ST
and very well known In Albuquerque,
Districl Attorney Clancy has ad-is reported to be dangerously ill In Indl
d to County Assessor Albright
dianapolis, where he Is now located,
(In- following letter, which eznlslru it
Mrs. Hubert H Cordova
left last self:
THE LIOHT OF LOVE
night for Kl F'aso to Join her husbsnu
Is nil riiilit In its place. Hut for prac27.
March
1906.
rhs has moved to the I'ass city from
use the electric light Is
tical every-da- y
F. Albright, Assessor of
Albuquerque lo engage In the restau- Mr.iterGeorge
better. If .ou are getting along withn.i llllo
County.
Albuquerque,
Oil
Meal
rant business.
out this modern method of IlluminaNew Mexico.
tion you are be'hind the times. SupMrs .Tames Puree, of Topekn. who
Dear Sir I have been asked by
pose you let ua tell vou the advantages
has lienn vhltlng relatives
Ground Flaxseed
hero for persons interested in the assessment
of ELECTRIC LIGHTING. They are
some days past, left for her home yes- ind taxation of sheep, to advise you
many, including convenience, safety,
terday accompanied by her daughter, is to the condition of the law with
beauty and economy. Wo are at your
Ground Bone
to the county In srihch such
Mrs. a. w. Merer.
n
service any time. You can call on us
must be assessed, and thereSpecial communication
of Temple
or If you say so we will call on you.
fore write you this letter, so that you
Lodge. Mo, 6, A. F. and A. M . ThursDrinking Fountains
Which shall it be?
day evening nt 7:30 p. m. A full at- may avoid any mistake on this .subtendance is desired. Hy order of W ject.
The general rule of law is that perNash Electrical Supply Co
M.
J C, Ferger, secretary.
WHITE
CLOVER SEED
son. property is to be assessed where FANCY
Sheriff Farnsworlh of tirarit county, the ilowner
FANCY BLUB fill ass SEED
and in New MexBoth Phones.
506 W. Railroad Av
and Deputy flherlff Hickman were in ico thH ruleresides,
ll also set out in
tile rty yesterday on their way to SanSection 4027 of the Comta Be with a number of prisoners wh
pile, Laws dclar-.-that "all
(& CO
win lie landed in the penitentiary,
Go W. L.
properly shall be listed ami
i 'nl
It W S Negus, formerly local taxed in the county where the
LIVERY, FEED AND TRANSFER
owner
manager Of the Mutual Automatic resides, mi the lltst day
March of
...STABLES.
02 SOUTH FIRST STREET
.Telephone company, now holds a re- the in rent year." This ofstatute
was
sponsible position with the Mutual a par t of the revenue law or kh-- .m,i
First Class Turnouts at ReasonI. ife Insurance company In Worcester, remained unchanged and
able Hates.
unmodified
Ma hh,i husetts.
Until INMi. In tint ye.,r. ,v section
Old Phone 2
New
Phone
e
LIVERY, FEED & SALE
II, of chapter 22. of toe Laws of 189 J.
flearaa Stras, of Bants Fe. an
It
was provided f t all sheep owned
STABLES
candidate for the atqiolntment of
une warden of Men Mexico upon the by residents of the. territory should
Our
new
addition gives us the
Is
be
In
Page
B.
of
Otero.
listed and assessed in the county
retirement
YES, More Brands of Al
equipment In the city for board
erque talking to local men In
iier, in me owners reside.
Thus far bent
ibis bad no effect upon the previous ing your private rig. Talk with me
oimectlon with Ills candidacy.
Flour Added to the List.
James Carroll, who for some time statute, hut this section Went on to aluna It. Baggage delivered to any
past has been traveling engineer of the provide for th- - assessment of sheep part of the cltv.
T. W. FORD. Prop.,
est of Albuquerque, has in the COUntlM where they are frag,
Manta fe
112 John St.
asked to be transferred permanently aing. unless the owner should produce 'Auto. Phoné 604.
certificate from the assessor of his
lo some part of the system where the
own
county showing that the sheep
altitude Is lower on gCCOUnl of hi"
health, and It Is understood lie will had i ii actually assessed in thai
nunly.
The object of this statute
be assigned to similar duties on the
lie was to prevent heep owners from
oast, probably nl San Francisco
escaping taxation on their sheep by
b
,. . $6.00 a ton
temporarily
Cerrillos
Buys Today, Tomorrow, or Next Week
will be succeeded
will not returning in their home counties
Mr. Carroll
.lamts Bngtehart
Americio
Rlnck.fíallup.
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